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OLONEL BLAKE A SUICIDE. MARSHALL FIELD ESTATE.P A1SES PLUTOCRAT AND

ATTACKS LABOR UfllB

ALGER'S DEATH REVEALS

Ml LONG HELD SECRETS

THREE K.0RE JU ORS

CROSEN FOR THAW TRIAL

SfETTENHA'i PLACED ID

WORSE LICSI IRAN EVER

NUMEROUS CASES TO JUSTIFY
THE ACTION OF ADMIRAL

DAVIS.

bAlllhQl AK I LA est

Insurance Company Loses Test Case in

San Francisco.
San Francisco, Jan. 24. The earth-

quake clause upon which many of the
insurance companies based their re-

fusal to pay the full amount on losses

arising from the April', 1906, disaster,
was considered not sufficient from ex-

emption by the jury which heard the
evidence in the case of Thomas Ber-gi- n,

against the Commercial Union As-

surance company of Lonion. The ver-

dict was rendered to-d- before Judge
Whitson in the circuit court, and Judg-
ment was in favor of the plaintiff for
$6,778.

The case was regarded as a test of

the earthquake clause, and of the right
of the companies for exemption.

Judge Whitson in his charge to the

jury gave rather strong endorsement
to the exemption feature of the earth-

quake clause, directing the jury that if
it found that the Are originated from
the earthquake, even remotely, the

judgment should be for the defendant
companies.

BILL lo iaX UAtHELOKS

Man Who Formed Irish Brigade to
Fight With Boers.

New York, Jan. 24. Col. John F. Y.
Blake, who organized an Irish brigade
for volunteer service in the Boer army,
in the war against Breat Britain, com-
mitted suicide to-d- in a Harlem
boarding house by inhaling illuminat-
ing gas. Blake has been lecturing in
several night schools recently, but he
has not been prosperous, and yesterday
he told the landlady of the boarding
house where he had lived for several
months that he was very much discour-
aged over his prospects for the future.

Prior to the Boer war Colonel Blake
was a mining engineer in South Africa.
He was about fifty years old. Colonel
Blake is survived by a widow, who
lives at Fall River, Mass.

COM LSI t 1) LLtVTlON CASE.

Ballot Box la Bridgeport to be Opened

Hartford, Jan. 24. The contested
election case of Stephen Boucher
against Representative Boudron of
Bridgeport was opened this afternoon,
but after a short session it was ad-

journed to Bridgeport on Saturday aft-
ernoon, where the committee will open
the ballot box, and personally make a
recount of the 1,242 votes involved,
Judge Beers represented Boucher, the
petitioner, and Attorney J. J. Cullinane
the respondent.

MUNICIPAL LIGHTING

AND SUNDAY CLOSING

QUESTIONS DISCUSSED BY STATE

MAYOR'S ASSOCIATION.

Foster of Rockvllle Favors New Legis-

lation to Permit Cities to Purchase

Existing Lighting Plants at Actual

. Valuation Some Sentiment to Per-

mit Sunday Concerts and ricture
Shows but Not Theatrical Acts.

Wllllmantic, Jan. 24.-T- midwinter
meeting of the Connecticut Mayors'

held here tb-d- and at-

tended by mayors and
from about a dozen cities in the state
discussed at length the Questions of
municipal lighting and Sunday closing.
Mayor Dunn of this city presided.

Mayor Foster of Rockvllle started
tho discussion on municipal lighting
by stating that he favored securing, if
possible, new legislation which would
permit cities to purchase existing
lighting plants at actual valuation. He
said his city, Rockvllle, would try to
get a special act,' allowing the city to
take over the existing plant.

Mayor Thayer of Norwich suggested
that Rockvllle take over the plant un-

der the existing statute.' He said that
as long mi the present system prevails
in the legislature no help ' could be ex-

pected from that source. He described
tho operation of the municipal plant at
Norwich and gave figures to show that
the charges to consumers was consid-

erably less than formerly. He added
that the plant was on a paying basis.
Continuing he said that the only way
to secure legislation was to keep agi-

tating the subject until the general
public demanded that changes be
made. As it is now, those who go be-

fore the committee on cities and bor-

oughs find a room full of prominent
attorneys in behalf of tho corporations
to oppose any charges in the law. He
thought it would e unwise to try to
get the law repealed, but sugHsted
that amendments be asked for, cover-

ing the vital points. Bas-se- tt

of New Britain said; that he
thought that the agitation kept the gas
and electric light companies from rais-

ing the prices. The had no grievances
in New Britain.

Mayor Foster said that fifteen years
aeo the plant in Rockvllle was placed
in the market at $60,000 and now $350,-00- 0

was wanted for the same property.
Harbison of Hartford sug-

gested that Jk committee be appointed

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

EPISCOPAL (liinCII AND NIGHO

Bishops Decide on lis Duty Toward the
Bnce.

Washington," Jan. 24. A conference
of bishops of the Episcopal church of
the United States, after being in

session in this city for two
days, decided on a plan as to
the church's duty toward the negro
race, as regards education and evan-

gelization." The following resolution
was uuanimously adopted:

"Resolved, That instructions in the
fundamentals of Christian morality is
the foremost need among the negroes
of our day; that the inculcation of
these principles is a prime duty and
responsibility of the ':hurch, and that
in the present necessity the negro cler-
gy should be supplemented by evan-
gelists, catechists, teacherers, visitors
and subordinate ministers, who shall
give their attention to teaching right-
eousness and that the schools related
to the American Church Institute for
Negroes, are and of right ought to be
the natural sources for the supply and
training of men for this work."

Change In Age Limit.

Philadelphia, Jan. 24. The Pennsyl-
vania railroad management has decid-
ed to change the age limit at which
men may enter the employ of the com-

pany from thirty-fiv- e to forty years,
and the stockholders will' be asked to
approve the change at their annual
meeting to be held In March. The
Pennsylvania company has had diff-
iculty in securing competent men under
the a,ge limit in all branches, and capa-
ble men have been barred because of it.

The Executors Estimate Its Value at
75,000,000.

Chicago, Jan. 24 The executors of
the estate of Marshall Field to-d-

filed in the pribate court their inven-

tory of the estate. In the document
which gives a detailed account of the
personal and real property, the par
value of stocks and bonds are given
but no statement is made show-

ing the present cash value of the se-

curities. For this reason it is impos-
sible to make an accurate estimate of
the value of tho estate, but counsel for
the executors place the total value of
the property described at $75,000,000.
The exact value of the estate will not
be known until the official report of
the appraisers has been completed.

FIRST STEP IN

Sergeant Sanders, of Dismissed Negro
Troops, Before General Davis,

. Washington, Jan. 24 The first step
toward members of the
Twenty-fift- h colored infantry, dis-

charged without honor as the result of
the Brownsvillo affair, were taken to-

day by Secretary Taft, when by his di-

rection First Sergeant Mingo Sanders
of the dismissed batalllon appeared
before Judge Advocate General Davis
to make his statement as to his inno-
cence of any complicity in the affair.
General Davis called upon the ser-

geant for certain evidence in support
of his statement which the latter un-

dertook to furnish and there the mat-
ter remains for the present.

STATE BUSINESS MEN MEET

EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSION HELD

HERE YESTERDAY,

Delegates Unable to Agree on Telephone

Laws and Matter Is Left to Legisla-

tive Committee Salary Increase for

Postal Clerks Favored Insurance
Also Cornea Up for Consideration

Officers Elected for Ensuing Year.

After discussing all the latter part
of the afternoon onthe stand the as-

sociation would take in regard to tel-

ephone laws, the 155 delegates to thf
8th annual meeting of the State Bus-

iness Men's association left the decision

of the matter to' the legislative com-

mittee. This committee consists of O.

G. Agard of Torrlngton, A. M Coopsr
of Bridgeport, F. H, Johni.m o'. New
Britain, E. I. Atwater of New Haven,
A. R. James of Daribury, W. ,F. Al-

len of Hartford, G. F. Hughes of' y,

George E. Barber of Derby
and B. H. Peck of Bridgeport.

The delegates were about evenly 'di-

vided on the matter of favoring an-

other company to compete with the S.
N. E. Telephone company. As a gen-
eral thing the business men from the
larger towns and the cities ' did not
wish to be put to the expense to main-
tain two telephones. They contended
that the Southern New England com-Ha-

was doing the best that it could,
and was lowering rates as fast as poa-- .

sible, and when improvements were
found necessary the company could bo
compelled to make them. The mem-
bers from the smaller towns held out
strongly for allowing a competitor to
enter the field. A deadlock ensued, and
the matter was finally left to the com-
mittee as stated.

The association voted to favor the
increase of salary for clerks in the
post office. They held that that was
the only way to keep efficient men in
the service, and that this would tend
to needed improvement of the service.

Representative N. Burton Rogers of
Danbury introduced a motion asking
that the association favor uniform
charges for gas in the city of Dan-bur- y.

On motion of President Pa'gter
of the local association this was ex-

tended to include the New 'Haven Elec-
tric Light company. The motion was
then passed,

Between 3 and 4 o'clock in the after-
noon the delegates adjourned from
Stelnert's atheneum, where the time had'
been previously spent, to a banquet at
the Tontine. There was a very jolly
time at the feast. Songs were sung in
chorus with a vim, and joking abound-
ed. After the banquet business was
resumed, the meeting remaining at the
banquet hall for the rest of the ses-

sion.

(Continued on Second Page.)

SUDDEN DEATH OF AG tD MAN.

SHverglelt Fonnd Dead at 20 Factory
Street Lnst Night.

An aged man named Silverglelt was
found dead in his rooms at 20 Factory
street yesterday afternoon. Dr. Bart-le- tt

was called and after an examina-
tion he decided that death was due to
natural causes. The man was over

eighty years old and lived alone. His
first name could not be learned.

TWLN'lY-tOU- R KILLED.

Result of Mine Explosion at Plmero,
Colorado.

Trinidad, Col., Jan. 24. It was offic-

ially announced by the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company this afternoon that
twenty-fou- r men were killed by the
mine explosion at Primero yesterday.

Grapewin to Play Ball.

Cincinnati, Jan. 24. The contract of
Charles Grapewin, the well known
comedian, was received by the Cincin-
nati baseball club y. Grapewin
is also a' first class ball player and will
join the local team at the end of his
present theatrical tour.

HEAD OF SYHACUSE UNIVER-

SITY STRIKES AT PRESIDES!'
ROOSIVELT.

Without Mentioning Names He Bitterly
Arraigns the Men Who Are Attempt-
ing to Regulnte Trusts and Corpora-

tions and the Accumulation of Wealth

Declares People Will Have .to Pay
In the End Belittles Labor and
Lauds Bralus.
New York, Jan. 24. The fourteenth

annual dinner of the Manufacturers'
club of Brooklyn was held at the Union
League club in Brooklyn
There were about 400 present. The
principal speaker of the evening was
Chancellor Day, of Syracuse university.
Chancellor Day said, in part:

"No individual can use such capital
or furnish the executive ability for
such achievements as the times now
demand. Men must be incorporated
and money massed into thousands of
millions for such purposes. And it Is

folly to expect to reverse it. And the
man who is shouting himself hoarse
over trusts and corporations and
swollen fortunes will take his place in
history with the men who smashed
Arkwright's loom and Whitney's cot-

ton gin, and the pamphleteers who rid-

iculed George Stephenson's locomotive.
"But we are told that there is no

disposition to destroy the great forms
of business, but just an attempt to
regulate them. It makes little differ-
ence whether you destroy them by di-

rect enactment or regulate them to
death. We do not want to destroy the
present form of corporate business, but
we will discredit them and embarrass
them by every law we can invent; we
will make a public sentiment that will
encourage every man who attempts to

mulct them; we will sow dragons' teeth
of hate, in every corporation plant,
among the worklngmen; we will brand
every corporation, aggregation of capi-
tal and corporate wealth as an octopus
or a criminal corporation; we will talk
of 'predatory wealth,' a silly jingle of
'words; we will urge upon careless-thinkin- g

people that wealth is grinding
them and that corporation is synony-
mous with tyranny, oppression and
gigantic theft thrift and theft mean-

ing the same thing; and then we will
smite upon our breasts pharisaically
and say: 'Ah, no, we do not oppose the
natural and "proportionate methods of
the twentieth century. We want to

regulate them only.'
"But as long as the people are taught,

wlcketdly taught, by the agitators of
various types that corporations have
for their purpose the robbing of the
people and the oppression of the poor,
business will be obstructed and the peo-

ple will suffer a severe penalty for theif
folly.

"Such attacks, persistent and unrea-

soning, are not only destructive, but
the people have to pay for the damage.
They pay it in increased price of the
commodity if not in decreased wage.
They are paying for the riotous at-

tacks of the coal-min- e agitators of a
few years ago; they will pay for every
strike' and lawsuit and for the millions
now being expended and lost In har-

assing all forms of business with the

MH'.O AMI If Hit I' ,

Washington Says They Must Live Side

by Side Forever.

Columbia, S. C, Jan. oker T.

Washington, president of the Tuskegee
institute to-d- addressed the first
ngero race conference ever held in
South Carolina.

The first floor of Columbia theater
was reserved for white people. Seats
on the stage were several prominent
white citizens, together with a large
number of negro leaders from this and
other states.

Washington said in part: "I was
born here in the south; my early boy-
hood was spent in slavery here in the
TOuth, and there is no spot on earth so
dear to me as the soil of our southern
states where we both races for so
many years have lived and toiled.

"Wa of both races are to live here
in the south side by side for all time,
no matter what theories may be ad-

vanced and emphasized. It is the ex-

treme of folly and almost a crime for
any individual, or group of individuals
to pursue a course which will encour-
age racial strife when two peoples are
to remain together for all time."

I HACt CoRNfLl..

Harvard for First Time In Her History
Will Row on Lake Cayuga.

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 24. For the
first time In the history of Harvard
university, the 'varsity crew will this
year go to Ithaca for a race with Cor-
nell on Lake Cayuga, according to an
announcement made The race
is set for May 30. Harvard has rowed
Cornell on the Charles river twice,
Cornell winning each time.

Two Insane Persons Incinerated.
Elizabeth City, N. C, Jan. 24. The

building usd for the confinement of
insane and unmanageable inmates at
the almshouse caught fire from a de-

fective flue ht and burned down,
incineratine two Insane inmates. One
of th evictims was a white man named
Meads and the other a negro woman.

New Haven Defeated.

New Britain, Jan. 24. In a game
which at the beginning showed fast,
clean playing, but which toward the
end was marked by roughness, the
home team defeated New Haven in
roller polo 10 to 4.

REAL REASON MADE KNOWN

WHY HE LEFT M'KINLEY'S

CABINET.

Declared Thnt the President Lacked

Backbone Latter Embarrassed and

Annoyed at Alleged Alliance .With
Governor Pingree McMillan Accused
of Dishonorable Candidacy Facts in

an Interview Given In 100O but Not
to be Published Until His Death.

Milwaukee, Jan. 24. The Milwaukee

Journal to-d- prints an interview
with General Russell A. Alger, obtain-
ed March 4, 1900, and not to be used
until his death, in which he said he
three times offered to resign as secre-

tary of war in President McKinley's
cabinet because of criticisms, but that
President McKlnley replied each time
that he would quit the presidency first.
General Alger said that the resignation
was later accepted because the presi-
dent was "embarrassed" and "annoy-
ed" because of Alger's alleged alliance
with Governor Pingree in a plan to
elect Alger to the United States sen-

ate, McMillan having promised to give
way to General Alger, after his (Mc-

Millan's) term was up.
General Alger said that McKlnley

lacked backbone.
After telling of the arrangement with

Governor Pingree and other Michigan
politicians, that he run for the senate
to succeed James McMillan, who agreed
to withdraw in General Alger's favor
at the end of his term, General Alger
continues that on his return to Wash-

ington he was informed toy a newspa-
per man that President McKlnley was
annoyed because he (Alger) had form-
ed with a man hostile to the president
(meaning Governor Pingree) an alli-
ance against a firm supporter of the
administration (Senator McMillan).

General Alger placed no credance on
the report. Later, however, when in
New York he received a telegram from
Vice President Hobart, asking him to
run down to West End, Long Branch.
There he was Informed by Mr. Hobart
that the president was enlbarrased be-

cause General Alger had formed an al-

liance with Pingree.
Continuing, General Alger said:
"Hobart and I said little or nothing

about the matter, but when I returned
to Washington I went to the president,
and asked him why, inasmuch as I had
always dealt frankly and directly with
him, he had not spoken to me, instead
of troubling poor Hobart about the
matter. I asked the president if I had
really embarrassed him.

" 'Yes,' he Bald, 'you have embarrass-
ed me and I am annoyed.' '

"I told him that I could readily re-

lieve his embarrassment by resigning
from his cabinet.

" 'I have not asked you to resign,' he
said; 'I shall never ask you to resign.'

"But I wrote out my resignation and
sent it to the president. In the mean-
time McMillan had announced his can-

didacy for to the senate, a
most dishonorable thing to do, in view
of his promise to me any many others.
Before I had resigned as secretary of

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

BUttS ED to 'I HI GROUND

Greenlenf Athletic Club House nad Its
Furniture a Total Loss.

Shortly after 12' o'clock this morning
fire broke out in the Greenleaf Athletic
club house on Spring street, Aliing-tow- n,

and the building was completely
consumed in about an hour and a
quarter.
The house, which was a tluee-stor- y

wooden building, was situated close to
the West river. An enjineer on a
switch engine warby noticed a small
blaze inside the building and rang in
the alarm on the New IHaven side of
the river. Nos. 1, 7 and 11 and truck
No. 2 responded. They spent their ef-

forts in saving the bridge. It was
about thirty minutes before the ar-

rival of the West Haven Hook and
Ladder company and engine company,
the department having been informed
that the fire was on the New Haven
side. As there was no hope of saving
the club house they also worked to
save the DricWe.

The club house, two pianos and some
furniture are the total loss. The build-

ing itself was not of much account. It
had previous to being used as a club
house been kept to store boats, and
was also at one time used as an oyster
house. The cause of the fire is un-

known. '

LEO XIU'S Hi MAINS.

Preparations lot Removal Vatican
Without a Hearse.

Rome, Jan. 24. The preparations for
the transportation of the remains of
Leo XIII. from St. Peter's to the Church
of St. John Lateran are going on, but
the actual date for the removing of the
body has not been fixed.

There is said to be difficulty in the
matter of procuring a hearse for this
purpose. The Vatican has no hearse,
and it does not wish to have recourse
to the city.

It is reported that Pope Pius will put
an end to the traditional custom of ex-

tracting the entrails of the deceased
pontiffs and preserving them in the
parish church of the quirinal; conse-

quently Leo XIII. will be the last pope
to be thus mutilated.

Mt. Etna Increasing in Activity.
Rome, Jan. 24. The activitiy of Mt.

Etna, in Sicily, is increasing. That
there is an eruption inside the crater is
proved by the thick column of smoke,
and the dark rain of ashes which are
northeastern side. This activitiy is ac-

companied by slight earth shocks,

ACCEPTED NEAR THE VERY

CLOSE OF YESTERDAY'S

SESSION.

For Over Four Hours a Futile Struggle
Hod Gone On to Get Another Juror
Wben the Tide Suddenly Changes
Counsel and Spectator and Even the
Defendant Had Become Drowsy from
the Monotony of the Proceedings-Fi- ve

Men Now Sworn in The New

Jurymen.
New York, Jan. 24. After trying in

vain for more than four hours of the
morning and afternoon sessions to se-

cure an additional Juror to try Harry
K. Thaw for killing Stanford White,
and just when counsel and spectators,
and even the defendant himself, were

drowsy from the monotony of the pro-

ceedings, there came a sudden change
in the tide and wthin the last three-quarte- rs

of an hour three new jurors
were sworn in. When court adjourned
for the day five jurors had been ac-

cepted, leaving ' seven men yet to be
chosen.

Twenty-thre- e talesmen had been ex-

amined without success when the un-

expected happened, and two talesmen
In succession proved acceptable to both
District Attorney Jerome and the de-

fendant's attorneys. Then followed the
drawing of five more talesmen, who
were quickly excused for one reason or
another. Henry C. Harney, a piano
dealer, about fifty-fiv- e years old, was
the thirty-fir- st talesman to be called,
and as ho had never formed an opinion
In the case and had read but little
about it in the papers he was quickly
seated.

The other Jurors chosen to-da- y were

George Pfaff, thirty-fou- r years old, a
dealer in machinists' supplies, and Ar-

thur S. Campbell, forty-yea- rs olf a su-

perintendent of telegraph and telephone
construction. The two jurors selected
the first day of the trial were Deming
B. Smith, a, retired manufacturer, who
wiirserve as foreman, and Charles H.

Fecke, a shipping agent. Each of the
jurors is married and has a family.

The tedious manner in which the se
lection of jurors proceeded y

makes it difficult to predict just when
the trial panel of twelve will finally be
filled. ' The order of the court that the'
jury must be kept together under the
care of bailiffs had the apparent effect
of making many of the talesmen reluc-

tant to serve. Various excuses were'
offered y, one man declaring that
to be locked up for two months would
so wreck his nerves as to make a calm
consideration of the case an impossi-

bility. He was excused.
The nineteen talesmen examined yes-

terday and thf ihirty-on- e to-d- brings
the total thus far called for examina-
tion up to fifty. If the ratio continues
it will require two or three days yet to

complete the Jury. There was a feel-

ing after the adjournment of court to-

night, however, that both sides would

try to facilitate the matte-- as much as
possible. Of the thirty peremptory
challenges each allowed the prosecution
and the defense the former has used

eight and the latter six. The defense
y seemed willing to accept any

talesman who made reasonable answers
to the questions propounded by. the dis-tri- ct

attorney.
The fact that Thaw's attorneys asked

several of the talesman if they had any
prejudice against any particular line or
character of defense was taken by
many to indicate 'that he defense may
be either the "unwirten law"
or emotional insanity, or, a combination
of both.

Thaw's attorneys again to-d- offer-

ed no objection, however, to the dis-

trict attorney's questions as to whether
or not the proposed jurors would be

guided by the actual law, as laid down

by the court, to the exclusion ot any
fanciful law they might themselves im-

port into the case. Each of the accept-

ed jurors promised to abide by the
of the court.

Mrs. William Thaw, mother of the
defendant, was not in court y.

She was greatly fatigued by the long
sessions of yesterday and was on the
verge of a collapse at one time Wed- -

nesday night. She remained to-d- in
her apartments, where she was attend-
ed by her daughter, the Countess of
Yarmouth. The other members of the
family were in their accustomed seats
in court, behind the defendant. How-

ard Nesbit, a brother of Mrs. Harry
Thaw, also was in court, sitting well In

the rear with the man who vas Stan
ford White's secretary. Neither he nor
his sister glanced at the other.

A CAHNiGll. UNIVERSITY.

Name of Noted Former Steel Magnnte
to be Perpetuated.

Chicago, Jan. 24. Andrew Carnegie
is to have his name perpetuated in Chi-

cago by a university bearing his name.
Articles of 'incorporation were filed in
the county recorder's office y. The

object and the limitations of the new

university, as set forth in the articles
of incorporation, are:

"The object is to establish and con-

duct a university for the teaching of
medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, science
and arts, law, theology and all kindred
branches of learning. The corporation
shall not be conducted for profit, but
solely as an educational institution, as
the board of managers shall determine
in accordance with the laws and consti-

tution of the state of Illinois."

Secret Session on Bailey Charges.

Austin, Tex., Jan. 24. The legislative
investigating committee hearing the
charges against Senator Bailey held a
secret session y.

Secretary of Navy Metcalf Shows No
Mercy for Jamaica's Governor and
Issues Statement Recalling the Land-
ing of American Tars at Port of
Spain, Trinidad, in 1885 Governor of
That Island Most Grateful An Un-

pleasant Contrast for Swettenham.
Washington, Jan. 24. - President

'Roosevelt ht received a cable-
gram from the Most Rev. Dr. Enos
Nuttall, lord archbishop of the WestIndies and chairman of the Kingstonrelief committee, tendering his thanks
for the prompt visit of the American
warships under Rear Admiral iDavis.
Tho message is as follows:

' "We all appreciate deeply American
sympathy in our distress, and the
prompt visit of your men of war for
our succor. Happily the supply of
food vailable for relief committee is
sufficient. After meeting the cost of
this, our next great want will be the
means for making small houses hab-
itable. All our people are behaving
splendi'dly."

The receipts in this city, to-d- of
the official full text of the correspond-ence between Rear Admiral Davis and
Governor Swettenham of Jamaica,
which did not differ from the commun-
ications transmitted by the Associated
Press last Sunday night, caused, the
naval officials to again study the sit-
uation to see if Admiral Davis had in
any way transgressed the bounds of
propriety on his 'Visit to Kingston.
They not only found a precedent for
his landing men from his ships to pre-
serve order, strangely enough . in the
case of another British island in the
West Indies, but also saw nothing' in
the whole affair to warrant the letter
addressed to him by Governor Swet-
tenham. Secretary MMcalf, therefore,
late this afternoon gave out the follow- - )

ing statement on the subject:
"The department has received the' ,

full text of the correspondence between
Rear Admiral Davis, commanding the '

squadron of naval vessels which re-

cently visited Kingston, Jamaica, after '

the earthquake, and Sir Alexander
Swettenham, governor of Jamaica,.'',

"From this corresjjpndence It.--

party for the purpose of guardin
securing tne archives of Am
consulate, and another ' y ot
men for the purpose of ing,u
the wreckage. Lateri up e earnest'
entreaty ol'. the colonial s 7 otary'and-th-

inspector of police, who spoke fo
the governor (the governor being abr
sent from the city, and at the Kings-
ton house, some three miles' distant)
fifty men were landed under arms
from the Indiana to overawe an alleg-
ed mutlnv at the nenitentia.rv. contain
ing five or six hundred prisoners.

"Admiral Davis then proceeded
to visit the governor at King's

House, and found him living with his
family in tents, and was accompanied
back to the city by the governor. That
same afternoon upon request 'of tha

(Continued on Page Eight.)

MHS W M. Kl:,NA DEAD.

Wife of Dr. Kenna of Olive Street Suc-

cumbs to Burns.
Mrs. Kenna, wife of Dr. W. M. Kenna,

of 145 Olive street, died at 11:30 o'clock
last night from burns at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Clark, of Foun-
tain street, Westville. Dr. and Mrs.
Kenna were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Wednesday evening. Owing to
the sudden drop in temperature and the
long distance home the doctor and his
wife decided to stay at the Clarks' over
night. Just before retiring Mrs. Kenna
passed by a gas stove in her bedroom,
the folds of her night robes being
caught and ignited. In a twinkling, it
seemed, she was enveloped in flames
and shockingly burned. Dr. Kenna did
all that was humanly possible to stifle
the flames, but succeeded only after
badly burning himself and when it was
too late. Mrs. Kenna's condition was
critical from the start, and when Drs.
Carmalt, Luby and Rellly were called
in for consultation they held out no
hopes. ,

Mrs. Kenna was formerly Miss Jane
Dillon, a daughter of the late Michael
Dillon, of Cedar street. She was a
young woman of charming personality'
and possessed a peculiarly sweet and
artistic temperament. Before her mar-rla- ga

she was widely known as a most
gifted elocutionist and reader, and In a
short, bright and successful career be-

fore the public she won a host of de-

voted friends and admirers. Mrs.
Kenna had never ceased to grieve over
the loss of her little child. The blow
seemed to crush her and undermi le the
highly sensitive and nervous vitality
that seemed to be her strength. The
news of her untimely death carries the
sincerest sorrow to the heartB of all
who had ever the good fortuns to know
her friendship and unselfish devotion to
all that was good and just.

At her bedside when she passed away
were the immediate members of her
family. She leaves a brother, B. J.
Dillon, of New Yorkand three sisters,
Mrs. John F. McHugh, Miss Cecelia
Dillon and Miss Mary Dillon, of this
city.

Governor HIgglns Holds His Own.

Olean, N. T., Jan. 24. The following
bulletin was given out at former Gov-

ernor Higgins' home late
"Mr. Higgins has held his own.

throughout the day, and has taken
some nourishment. He has fully main-

tained the improvement indicated1
twenty-fou- r hours ago as to heart and;
temperature.

Introduced In Indiana Legislature
Those Supporting Mothers Exempted.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 24. A bill to

tax bachelors, was introduced to-d-

in the Indiana legislature. The scale

proposed is as follows: Between the
ages of twenty-fiv- e and thirty years,
$5 annually; between thirty and forty
years, $7.50, and over forty years of
age, $10. Bachelors supporting their
mothers are exempted. The money
raised will be devoted to the school
funi,

LONDON STARTLED BY CRIME

ASSASSIN Al ION OF WIT, WUlTt-LY- ,

A FROMlNhT MEliCHANI.

Shot In His Great Department Store by

a Young Man Claiming to be His Son

Latter Turns Weapon Upon Him-

self Inflicting Perhaps Mortal Wound

Victim's Name a Household Word

in England.

London, Jan. 24. A dramatic tragedy
startled London to-d- ay when William
Whiteley, one of the most unique, and,
at the same tirrfe, one of the most

prominent figures in the business
world, was shot dead 'in his store by a
youth claiming to be his son. The as-

sassin then attempted to blow out his
own brains. , "

The nafne of Whiteley has become a
household word' in England, owing to
the enormous department store in Lon-

don run by a company of which Mr.
Whiteley was president, and which w,as
the pioneer in such enterprises.

The crime occurred shortly after mid-

day. An unknown young man was ac-

corded an interview with Mr. Whiteley
in the latter's private office, where the
two men remained closeted for a few
minutes. As Mr. Whiteley emerged
from his office, it was observed that
the young man was following, and im-

portuning him, Mr. Whiteley was wav-

ing his visitor off, and threatening to
call the police. Suddenly the young
mall whipped out a revolver, and fired
two shots point blank at Mr. White-le- y.

Tho bullets lodged in Mr.'White-ley'- s

head, and he fell dead. Before
the assassin could be secured he turn-

ed his weapon upon himself, and in-

flicted what Is believed to be a mor-

tal wound. '

The personality of the assassin, and
the motives for his crime are envel-

oped in much mystery. He gave the
name of Cecil Whiteley, but relatives
of William Whiteley disclaim all
knowledge of him. The police found no
papers or other written matter on his
person to lead to the establishment of
his identity, but they discovered his
place of residence, and learned that
he never had called himself Whiteley
there. The clothing of the young man
bore the initials "H. P." The police
are of the opinion that the motive for
this crime, when discovered, will show
that there was present none of the ele-

ments of revenge for personal injury,
but rather that the attack upon Mr.
Whiteley was the result of a fancied
grievance

The following penciled statement was
found on Mr. Whitely's assailant:
"To all whom it may concern:.

"William Whiteley is my father.
This two-fol- d tragedy is due to his
refusal of a request which is perfectly
reasonable. B. I. P."

There was only a small sum of mon-

ey in the man's pockets, and other in-

dications that he had come to the end
of his resources, This suggests that
the crime may have been the outcome
of the man's poverty.

ELtCltoN OF JUDGES,

Bill That Those of IT, S. Supreme Court
be Chosen by People.

Washington, Jan. 24. A bill was in-

troduced in the house to-d- ay providing
for the election of the judges of the
United States supreme court by the
people, the chief justice to be selected
by the nine judges after their election.
The bill would have the United States
divided into nine districts for the pur-
pose of holding the judicial elections.
The bill also provides that postmasters
shall be selected by popular vote.

Great Northern Appeals,
St. Paul, Jan. 24. The order of Judge

F. E. Hallam, made yesterday, enjoin-
ing the officers of the Great Northern
Railway company from issuing the $60,-- 1

000,000 worth of new stock, was taken
on appeal to the Minnesota supreme
court late yesterday. The court put the
case at the end of the calendar for the
present term. A decision may be ex- -i

pec ted about March 1,
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19Short and Quick
for the next few days.
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FECIAL SALE SATURDAY EV fan fl f ll 8 O'CLOCK,

of office I found him most valuable to
me in giving aid and advice upon matIS

January Bargain Sale.

on all sides before taking a decided
stand in the matter.

The present telephone company oughtto be able to meet the requirements of
our business men and citizens through-out the state, and I believe that they
already recognize the fact that we, as
an association, are disposed to treat
them fairly, only expecting in return
the very best service that they can give
us, and at the most reasonable rates.
..Competition, .it: is said, is the life of
trade, but would competition in this
particular commodity benefit the busi-
ness men of our state?

Owing to the extra expense in con-
ducting the investigation by the insur-
ance committee it was found necessary
by tho board of directors to make an
etxra assessment of ton cents per cap-
ita on all the members of the state as-
sociation, and I am pleased to reportthat nearly all of the assessments have
been paid to tho state treasurer.

The ready response on the part of the
local associations to the payment of
this assessment goes to show the in-

terest and the support that the local as
sociations are wiu to give to tiie slate
organization.

I consider it my duty at this time to
call the attention of the' delegates as-
sembled to the work that is done year-
ly by tho stato secretary. Until I be-

came president, I admit I was not
aware of the immense amount of cler-
ical work that the secretary was call-
ed upon to perform, and I recommend
to you y that some action be taken
whereby in the future the secretary can
be recompensed at least for all the ex-

penses, both clerical and otherwise,
ivhlch he is obliged to Incur in perform-
ing the duties of that office.

, Since our last meeting our state as-

sociation has suffered the loss through
flwi.th nf one of its most beloved and
faithful members, Rufus H. Jackson of
Hartford, Conn

One of the pioneer members of the
atntn association, a Dtesident for one
term, and an honest, honorable and
upright man as it has ever been my
privilege .to know.,..,-- .

During the early months of my term

Last week we made a specialty on Roxbury Tapestry
Carpet at 75c, Stenson Velvet Carpet at 80c, Sheraz
Rugs, all wool, 9x12, regular price, $22, special $14;
Matting Rugs, 9x12, regular $7.50, special $5; Kash-mer- e

Rugs, 9x12, regular $14, special $9.26, and smal-
ler rugs at correspondingly low prices. We shall con-
tinue this sale this week and in addition make a special-
ty on Hall Stands, Hall Seats and Hanging Hall
Mirrors.

Weathered Oak Seat, regular 16.75, special $9,00
GoldenOak Seat, regular 7. 75, special, $5,00
Golden Oak Stand, with mirror 12x36

inches, regular 14.75, special, $3,50
And about 25 other real bargains. - These prices are

for cash, and at the special price only when appears in
this ad. Goods have the origioal tags on them and
marked in plain hgures.wKak

The H. M. Bullard Co.,
, 58-6- 0 ORANGE ST.

HOME COMFORT
Our Motto: Not How Cheap, But How Good.

ters pertaining 10 tins association, ana
though not as well acquainted with lilm
perhaps as some of you, I felt a per-
sonal loss when he was taken from ua.
.Through resolutions from the state as- -

(Continued on Third Page.)

Fresh Fish
For Friday!

HALIBUT, SALMON.
VOU STEAKS, HERRING,
SMKLTS, SEA TROUT,

BUTTER FISH. WEAK FISH.
, CISCOES.

Oysters! OystersI
from Stony Creek every day opened to

order.

Branfbrd Clams.
rrompt delivery, Morning or Afternoon,

Two Telephones... Cnll 4200,

S. S. ADAMS.
CORNER STATE and COURT STREET.
309 Howard Ave. 258 Davenport Ave,
600 lloitnrd Ave. 105 Lloyd Street.
715 Grand Ave. 7 Shelton Ave. T

WEST HAVEN

. If
GROUND

BONE
FOB

POULTRY.

M S. PUTT,

Haven., New Haven.,

1 Conn,

;i;iiliaria4d

G AT
Auctioneers.

good standng, and in estimating our
membership I do not count the Putnam
association as longer bsing a member
of the state association.

In 1906 four officers, twenty-fou- r di-

rectors and 119 delegates total 147
were entitled to seats at our annual
meeting, but y, without the Put-
nam association, that number is In-

creased to a total of 164.

Certainly, gentlemen, we ought to be
well satisfied and feel proud of the
growth of our organization. We have,
I think, had one of the most prosper-
ous years that the state association has
ever known. More important matters
than ever before have been brought to
the attention of your state board of
directors.

The hoard meetings and committee
meetings have been largely attended,and much interest manifested on each
occasion. Few o you are urobablv
aware of the number of meetings thathave actually been held during the pastyear by your ocers and directors

From the secretary's report I have
found records of tlw. following meet-
ings, which should be interesting to youas delegates:

The state board of directors held
their' first meeting on February 19 at
New Haven, and twenty directors were
present.

The second meeting of the board was
hold May 17 at Hartford and at that
meeting there was also an attendance
of twenty.

Tiie third meeting of the board was
hold at Fenwick Point, July 18, with an
attendance of seventeen members, and
the fourth mooting was held at New Ha-
ven December li, witli an attendance
of twenty-thre- e members.

In addition to the directors' meetingsthere was held a special meeting at
Hartford November 18, of delegatesfrom local naKOciatlons, to" the numlior
of about thirty, to consider the freight
question.

Tiie merlins at Hartford resulted in
the appointment of a special freight
committee, who met In New Haven
three times previous to holdine a con
ference with the railroad officials, and
the special insurance committee, ap-
pointed at tho meeting in July, at Fen- -

wick, ncm six meetings in Bridgeportand New Haven, every member attend-
ing each mooting.

I have submitted this record to-d-

so that you may see the Interest that
has been shown by those whom vou
have selected to represent you in the
state board (luring the past year.

You are all familiar with the work
of the special committee appointed up-
on Insurance matters, as every member
of this association had a printed report
in full submitted to them by the chair-
man of that, committee.

The results y are very gratify-
ing, but It is their desire to go further,
and have the flro insurance business of
this state put. permanently on a more
equitable basis.

To bring about a change in this di-

rection they have recommended legis-
lation along certain lines, and your di-

rectors at their last meeting unani-
mously npproved of their recommenda-
tions.

The committee's aim has been to deal
firtrly with both sides, and I think its
report shows such to be the case

Several bills Mro In. process to which
I am sure all will give their hearty Rup-por- t.

'., We. ask the flro insurance com-

panies to ' eondiict their business so
that they will bo able to meet their
obligations,' and not- - be wiped out by a
disaster to any one city, and that a
"board of appeal" be appointed to see
the rates and conditions imposed on us
are just as favorable as those accorded
to others.

The committee in reference to the
freight conditions have also rendered
a report to the board of directors, and
the same has been printed and submit-
ted to the local associations.,

In some instances already, about the
state, good results have been obtained
through, the conference held with the
railroad and I venture to say
that your president for next year, and
his board of directors, will continue the
work along those two particular lines,
until valuable assistance, and further

ts have been rndered to us all.
- The claim department at Boston has,
sinre our interview, been the object of
particular attention on the part of Gen-
eral Freight Agent F. S. Holbrook, and
I have had some very interesting corre-
spondence from him relative to this
particular feature, and I feel sure that
a new system, or perhaps an improved
system, of settling our claim, has been
inaugurated .at Boston.

In ordr that you may appreciatemore fully the position which the rail-
road officials have taken towards our
association, 1 will quote a sentence from
a letter received from one of them byme this wok.

It was as follows: 'We feel that our
Interview with your association did, and
will, bring forth a very much closer re-

lationship between our natrons repre-
sented by your association and our-
selves, and that by working togetherwe can save the members of your as-
sociation and ourselves a great deal of
unnecessary friction, and the meetingfor that, purpose alone, was well worth
many times the eoffrt involved In bring-
ing it about "

Just a word upon the telephone ques-
tion, which no doubt y will form
an Important factor at this, our annual
meeting.

As an organization, during the past
year we have taken no action whatever
upon the telephone questloW. This has
been partly due to the fact that there
has been no session of the legislature,and when our legislative committee
met early in January we voted that in
view of the fact that a special com- -
,nittA. nrinnlnfprt tn lirlntr this mat.
tor before you y, we, as a eommit- -

will offer no recommendations.
Itee, do not believe, however, that the

telephone question is of the gravest im-

portance to us all, and I think that wt
should seriously consider the question

cn every
4rVW&t bos. 25c

TURKEYS
CAPONS

DUCKS
CHICKENS

FOWL
The very best Poultry In the Market, and our prices are right.

Large Table Prunes
' A 10-l- b. box, $1.10.

Canned Spinach.
Equal to the fresh from the garden, 12V&C per can.

Canned Beets
Retter than the fresh pulled at 12M;C per cnn. Hard to' get ,

vegetables now, try a can of Spinach or Beets.
' '

Kiln-Drie-d Sweet Potatoes ,'

We have them, and they are good, 40c per peek.

Florida and California ,

Oranges and Grape' Fruit at reasonable prices.

In cold weather eat QUAKER OATS, 9c pkg., 3 for 25c .

MITCHELL

STATE BUSINESS MEN MEET

(Continued from First Page.)

When the business was completed,
which was accomplished shortly after
7 o'clock, before taking adjournment a
vote of thanks was passed for E. I. er

for the efficient way In which he
had handled the association's business,
anl presided over Us deliberations. The
vote was passed unanimously; and then
three rousing cheers were given for
Mr. Atwater. The new president, E.
L. Graves of Bridgeport, was then call-
ed upon for remarks. He complimented
the retiring president for his clemency
and fairness, and jestingly remarked
the need of a bigger gavel to keep or-

der with. A vote of thanks for the
local entertainment committee was
unanimously passed. This committee
consisted of E. I. Atwater, L. A. Mans
field, F. J. Lindsley, H. W. Kelly and
S. P. Butler. Before adjournment a
resolution of .sympathy with the peace
action of the aiohonk conference, of-

fered by. S. E. Dibble, who was a dele-

gate to the conference last summer,
was adopted

Officers for the ensuing year were
elected as follows:

President,, E. h. Graves of Bridge-
port; first vice president, A. Howard
Abbe of New Britain; second vie epres
ident, Dexter L. Bishop of Mcriden;
secretary, F. S. Valentine of Derby;
treasurer, F. W. Hills of South Man-

chester; board of directors, Howard E.
Green, Ansonia; .. Henry E, Hudson,
Bridgeport; Mopes W. Manwarlng,
Bridgeport; Charles A. Land, Bristol;
George W. Flint, anbury; E. D.
Goodwin, East Hartford; M. E. Brod-eric- k,

Enfield; A. 0. Crosby, Glaston-

bury; N, A. Allen, Hartford; Theodore
Thompson, Mllford; Frank Smith, Mcr-

iden; 0. F. Toop, iSouth Manchester;
Frank J. Porter, New Britain; C. C.
Perkins, New London; R. S. Pagter,
New Haven; E. I. Atwater,
F. A. Randall, Rockville; F. R. Upson,
Southlngton; P.. W. Ellis, Stafford
Springs; S. F. Knapp of Torrlngton,
O. A. Klnglatskl, Waterbury; E. P.
Egan, Windsor Locks; John E. Buck,
Willimantic; E. W. Jones, Wlnsted; H.

. 'Schofield, Naugatuck; R. H. Nor-
ton, Guilford; E. Hart Fenn, Wethers-fie-

finance committee, F. D. Smith,
iMeriden, B. R. Whiting, Bridgeport;
O. F. Toop, Manchester.

The delegates were first called to or
der at 11 a. m. by President Atwater.
Mayor Studley welcotned them to the
city, and commended the methods they
were using to solve the fire Insurance
and telephone problems.

In welcoming the "delegates on be-

half of the local association, President
R. S. Pagter said:
Mr. President and Delegates of the

Business Men's Association:
I welcome you here y to the

first city of tho state first in educa-
tional pursuits from the kindergarten
to the university, first in manufactures,
from the needle to the locomotive, and
last but not least in the hospitality of
our citizens, whose doors are thrown
open to receive you.

Wherever you enter, a welcome
awaits you. Should' you find time 'dur-

ing your stay with us, we should like
very much for you to visit the univer-
sity, where guides are 'in attendance,
who will willingly pilot you through
one of the mosb democratic institu-
tions of tho east. The' owners and su-

perintendents of the many manufac-
tories will gladly welcome you, and
answer any questions pertaining tO

ther lines of trade you desire, anl :v- -.

again, your attention is called to

many historical points of interes...
East and West Rocks, the Soldiers'
monument, and the many fine parks
north, east, south and west; and after
feasting over our natural wonders
should you deem it advisableto live in
a live, wHeawake city, and come to
us, you are doubly welcome. Here
there is room for all, prosperity for all.
Aye, enough to ma-k- the mouth of a
Consolidated railroad director positive-
ly wate;,

In conclusion, I congratulate our
president as representing this prosper-
ous association, upon the enterprise he
has displayed, upon the difficulties he
has surmounted, and on the success he
has achieved. And I hope for you

hope the fullest share of
that prosperity that is predicted with-
out hesitation for the whole of Ameri-
ca. In the name of the New Haven
Business Men's association, I again ex-

tend to you a cordial welcome.
The convention then proceeded to

business.
The committee on telephone laws ap-

pointed by President Atwater and con-

sisting of E. L. Graves, of Bridgeport,
chairman; A. 0. Crosby, of Glaston-

bury; F. T. Smith, of Meriden; M. E.
Broderick, of Thompsonville, and F. S.
Valentine, of Derbv, submitted the fol-

lowing report:
"X$ kavs severally examined into

& TILLOTSON,

the matter of the telephone business in
this state and find that the Southern
New England Telephone company has
a monopoly of the telephone business
in this state, and that, in our judg-
ment, the present iaws pertaining to the
telephone business are unwise.

"We therefore recommend that, if It
is the desire of this association that
there be competition in the telephone
business, the legislative committee be
instructed to draw a bill and the same
to present to the legislature of the
state of Connecticut for the repeal of
such law or laws as restrict competi-
tion in the telephone business in Con-

necticut."
F. S. Valentine, of Derby, submitted

a minority report on the matter of re-

pealing the telephone law. Mr. Valen-
tine said that the present law does not
necessarily give the Southern New Eng-
land- Telephone company a monopoly,
as it allows other companies to operate
where it can be shown there is a neces-

sity of another company for the benefit
of the people. ,

Immediately after Mr. Valentine sub-

mitted his report the delegates votei to
postpone discussion on the telephone
matter until after recess. .

The delegates are about evenly split
up on the question of repealing the tel-

ephone law, so it was stated. It was
claimed that the Southern New Eng-
land Telephone company has canvassed
the delegates all over the state, and as
a result a change of sentiment relative
to lotting rival, companies operate in
the telephone field in this state has
been brought iabout In State Business
Men's organization!

A. M. Cooper,, of Bridgeport, present-
ed a report from the committee on in
surance. In this the insurance commit- -
tee reported that it had bills tn process
of composition whereby there will be
created a state insurance board of ap-

peals, to which any aggrieved policy-
holder may apply for relief from bur-

densome rates and conditions. Tho com-

mittee has also a bill prohibiting any
fire insurance company that writes In-

surance amounting to more than 80 per
cent, of its surplus to policyholders in
the conflagration district t any city
from doing business in this state. A
bill was also presented requiring fire
insurance companies to hold its rein-
surance reserve as a trust fund for the
benefit of its policyholders. The report
further says:

"The most glaring faults of the pres-
ent system of the insurance business,
we feel, ought to be attacked at this
time. We may proceed to still further
improve conditions.".

This report produced considerable dis-

cussion, but was accepted.
The report of Frederick 'W. Mills, of

South Manchester,' state treasurer,
showed receipts ' amounting to $915.33,
and the expenses $544.99. ; There Is. a
balance-o- n hand Of, $330.34. -

President Atwater's . annuaj report
follows: ,' f

Gentlemen, 'Delegate's ' to the Eighth
Annual Meeting of the State Busi-
ness Men's Association:

In reviewing the reports of our pre-
vious meetings I am inclined to think
that an error has been made regarding
the number of state meetings that'have
been held by this association.

Our secretary in sending out his no-

tice has called you together for the
(eighth annual meeting, but," according

to the statistics and records which we
have, this is really the ninth meeting
of the state organization, as our first
meetinsr was held In January. 1S99. at

Woven tVlo nrtrntilTtitlnn
was perfected by delegates from New
Haven, Bridgeport, Hartford) Norwaik,
lianburj', Waterbury and New Lon-

don. ." " .' '

t

When I was elected a year ago to (he
office of president I found, according to
the report of my predecessor, Mr.
Hewes, an association consisting of
twenty-fou- r local afsjeiationa, with a
total membership of about 3,000 mem-
bers.

To-da- y I am proud and pleased to
tell you that we have a state organiza-
tion consisting of twenty-seve- n local
associations, with a combined member-

ship of nearly 4,000 members.
During the years we have organized

local associations In Guilford, Nauga-tuc- k

and Wethersfleld, all of which
have to-d- become members 'of tho
state association, and plans are already
made to organize other associations
within a short time.

I regret to be obliged to report to
you that one association, viz., Putnam,
seems to have fallen from grace and
has not been identified with the state
association in any way for the past
two j'ears. Therefore, we really have
only twenty-si- x local associations in
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D. M. WELCH & SON.
28-3- 0 CONGRESS AVENUE

T. G. WHITEHEAD,

If you are looking for a FURNAC5 to
neat your housa comfortably, sea tha
BARSTOW BAY STATE. It means com-
fort tn the home.

Too often the source of our discom-
fort lies In the Cellar.

Quality Counts when it Means Com-
fort, and too often ten or fifteen dol-
lars saved on ths first cost means fail-
ure for years to properly heat the
house.

The BAY STATE Is Cast to Last.
Price and Quality are usually com-

mensurate.
Tho BAY STATE Is adapted for heat-

ing the Humblest Cot or Most Preten-
tious Mnnslon.

The Bay State does not please for
One or Five years only, but gives the
same goou results for Ten Fifteen ana
TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS.

See our BAY STATE COMBINATION,
WARM AIR AND HOT WATER HEAT-

ER, also our BARSTOW BAY STATE
STEAM AND HOT WTER HEATERS.

We carry a full line of all these goods
so that one may see and Inspect th
goods they are frolng to buy.

Call and see it.
All Information cheerfully glvon.

Engineer
SCO STATE STBEET NEW HAVE'".

Have you decided to have a nice, ten-
der Lyman Lamb Eoast, or a Steak
that Is tender and delicious for lunch?

If you don't want to take a chance
of getting the tough unsatisfactory
kind, telephone an order to us, where
the quality Is guaranteed to be A No.
1, and prices reasonable. Also a full
line of Groceries, Vegetables and
Fruits.

Dietter Bros.
202 Wlinlley Ave.. Tel. 4517.
43 Grove Street, Tel. 1394-- 2.

SEA :;

QUUTTQ 1

FAIR HAVEW

GROUND m r,
BEEF 1 I

scraps! f
POULTRY, f I.
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IR1HK S. PUTT, '(ill E ; Mli Jin it.'

New Haven., New

U11MIUU

POULTRY, jjj
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5. PUTT, 't'9
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Conn.

Heating
The Old Silas Galpla Store."

J.

HART MARKET CO,

For tho ...

New Years
Greeting f

We eH your attention to our

CHOICE FRESH POULTRY. $
CANADIAN LAMB and MUTTON

Our Celebrated Saunage Meat.

Also a lot of rery Choice Apples,
Spys, spiiSDergen unu ,j.

Glllluowers

t

180 TEMPLE STREET. $
? Telephone 443.
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Eggs are High!
Why not get more from your poultry ?

Try feeding a better assortment of food.

The Frank S. Piatt Company.
LARGEST SEED HOUSE IN CONNECTICUT.

350-35- 2 State Street, New Haven, Conn.
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UTEST FUR HA7EH NEWS
Poll's Nevr Theater.

Joe Hart's big ballet, the Electric
Crickets, is drawing crowded houses to
this palatial vaudeville palace this
week. Others include Thorne and Carle-to- n,

Rogers and Delley, Lillian Tyce,
Bissett and Miller, Franco Piper and
the electrograph.

the entertainment the floor was cleared
for dancing, and music was furnished
by Odenkirchen's orchestra. It was a
very successful entertainment and
much enjoyed.

Rev. Bert Hurlbut, of Yalesville, will

preach at the Grand Avenue Baptist
church in exchange with Rev. Charles
G. Smith Sunday evening.

till
In addition to the unusual reductions in ail
our departments we want to call special
attention to our final Mark Down on

Fur Lined Coats
Made In the bet of material

With various linlngR o relfnble
lam. We have Junt thirty left In
stock that ranseed formerly from

80 to flSu. All on two special
Display Hacks at

$25 to $75.

Black Coats
t Snltablo for all occasion, flttwi
and loose garment, all lined with
heavy , satin on blaok or srey.
Formerly ?2Q to IfCO, on a upoclxi
rack, ,

$10 to $28.75.

Separate Skirls. J
Special attention called to this department, showing a splendid as. '

sortinent of separate skirts, snitable for all occasions. Prices range
$7.50 to $50.00.

i

A Grea Oppor

Men's $2.79, Women's $2.47.
Our men's and Women's Boots in our

January Sale are good values which you will

realize more fully on close inspection. A
few pairs of many kinds, all sizes and widths

on some one kind $5, $6 and 7, for $2.79 and

$2.47. ; ,

Children's $1.50 Shoes, 65c.
Women's $3 Slippers, $1,37.
It is worth your while to look at least.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

The New Haven Shoe Company

842 and 846 Chapel Street.

On account of the unseasonable weather
we will offer for the next ten days our ,

stock of ...

Women's and Men's

FUR AND FUR LINED COATS.
-

at a price below the cost to manufacture. ;

These are bargains such as were never
offered to our customers before. . .

THE PHAYS COMING.
The Phays, in their sensational ex-

pose of the Fays, wil be the headliner
that will pack Poll's to the doors next
week. The advance seat sale indicates
a xecord-breakin- g attendance. Others
to be Included in the bill are R. E.
Graham and company in a fine sketch;
Charlotte Cole, a sweet singer; Quaker
City quartette, Ladell and Crouch, and
Werdon and Gladdish.

The four Fords, the best dancing
four in vaudeville, will be an added
feature of the bill.

STATE BUSINESS MEN MEET

(Continued from Second Page.)

sociation, and from several of the local
associations, we tried to convey to his
lamily and friends a faint intimationor our loss, but how well we all knowtnat words can never be framed that
really convey all that one would say or
express at such a time.

The memorv nf imfno tt imii,.will always remain with us in fond re-
membrance of a good friend, and a sin-cere and active worker in this organi-zation

' A year ago I promised the delegatesassembled in Hartford, upon my elec-
tion as president, to perform the dutiesof the oce to the best of my ability,and, gentlemen, I have tried faithfullyto keep that promise.I feel sure that all will agree withme that the association has kept up its
activity, and carried along tile work
laid out by my predecessors so that to-

day the State Business Men's associa-
tion is recognized throughout the state
not only for the good that it accom-
plishes for its members, but for the
many benefits that it brings to the com-
munities in which we live.

In concluding my term of office I
feel that I owe an apology to some of
the local associations for not having
accepted their cordial invitations to
banquets and outings, and I assured
them that I declined only for good and
nucient reasons, each time regrettingthat I could not accept the opportuni-
ty to become better acquainted with
the various members of th.e different
associations.

It has been, however, my privilege to
become more largely acquainted with
the. members through the state than I
was a year ago, and I thank all for
the courtesies and hospitalities that
have been extended to me during my
term of oce.

Especially do I want to thank each
and every member of the state board
for their earnest support. The success
of our association this year has been
more largely due to 'their efforts than
mine, and no president has ever had a
more loyal board of directors than it
has been my pleasure to work with
during the past year.

To my successor in office I consign
the affairs of this association, and to
him and to you all pledge a continued
interest and devotion to the State Bus-
iness Men's association of Connecticut.

AT NEW HAVEN THEATER,

"Thorns and Orange Blossoms" Opens
Successful Engagement.

The beautiful comedy drama,"Thorns
and Orange Blossoms," met with a

hearty reception last night at the New

Haven theater, where it opened a three
nights' and Saturday matinee engage-
ment. As is well known the drama is
taken from the popular novel by that
talented writer, Bertha M. Clay, and it
is needless to refer at any length to
the plot which surrounds the play. In
short it Is the old story of a devoted
wife, who has a jealous husband, and
an indulgent mother, both of whom are
cleverly worked by the vilaln of the
plpt. The piece has been well staged
by Rowland and Clifford, and the cast
is an exceptionally strong one, every
member being exceedingly well fitted
for their various parts. There are no
overstrained situations to contend with,
and the story is told in a very inter-
esting ani fascinating manner. In
short, jt is a powerful and appealing
drama, and well worth seeing.

The star of the evening was easily
Edna Earlie Lyndon, who made a
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OPPOSED TO LEAHEY. The Brooks
Successors to

FRIEND E. BROOKS & CO.
-- 795 CHAPEL ST. near orange.TELEPHONE.

S THE STANDARD

McCUSKER 4 SCHROEDEi?

ITEMS OS lXtLREST SRQJH

ACROSS THE RIVER.

Grand Avenue Baptist Church Had Suc-

cessful Year Election of Ofllcers

Officers of Ladles' Guild of Pilgrim
Church All the Lodge, Social and

Personal Notes.

The reports received Wednesday eve-

ning at the annual meeting of the
Grand Avenue Baptist church' showed
that the year had been more favorable
financially than in a long time. The
effort to reduce the mortage debt of
$6,000 resulted early in the year In se-

curing pledges for $1,000, and of this
sum $700 has been paid on the debt and
since the last payment quite a sum has
been collected. It is hoped the coming
year to pay off another $1,000. In addi-

tion over $200 has been expended in re-

pairs on the property.
The report of the treasurer, Clarence

G. Ames, showed that there was a
small floating debt remaining, but the
payment of so large a sum in the re-

duction of Indebtedness was. pleasing to
the large number present. Mr. Ames,
who has been the efficient treasurer for
many years, was;

A deacon was to have been elected at
this time and the names of M. M. Cow-
er and John W. Hill were suggested,
but, both declining, the election was de-

ferred until the next business meeting.
The same action was taken in regard
to electing a clerk. Mr. Gower, who
has served well as clerk pro tern, and
formerly as clerk, said he could not
take the place, as he was too busy with
other duties. He was then chosen as-

sociate clerk.
(

Nelson A. Beebe was finan-

cial . secretary, having served In this
capacity with faithfulness for nineteen
years. Other officers elected are as fol-

lows:
Trustees N. A. Beebe, C. G. Ames,

Peter Jacobson, Harry V. Sahtry and
Charles H. Cutts.

Auditor Jacob P. Merrow.
Music committee Edward Perkins,

N. A. Beebe and Mrs. Charles G. Smith.
Ushers Ernest Zuber, John W. Phil-

lips, Maurice Hatfield, John Boyson,
Mark Hare, Owfin Hatfield, George R.

Sturges, George Willis, Frank Butler,
Elmer .Kalgren and A. E. Ludington.

Committee on baptism Mrs. David
Hanselpacker, Mrs. Charles Keach and
Mrs. George W. Hatfield.

Committee on benevolence D. W.
Hatfield, "George I. Sturges and J. P.
Merrow.

Tithingmen Peter ,. Jacobson, Ernest
Zuber and Harry V. Santry.

Reports were presented from various
organizatrions of the church, all of
which are working zealously In their
several departments and have had a
prosperous year. The meeting was fol-

lowed by. a supper served by the Ladies'
Aid society, and a social hour was en-

joyed. ;
' It was pretty severe weather yester-
day for the boats to work on the oyster
beds, but a few went down the harbor.
Yesterday morning the steamer Frank
Brown broke the ice out of the channel
in the river, so that a number of boats
were enabled to make the trip.

Officers have been elected by the La-

dies' guild of Pilgrim church as follows:
Mrs. George C. Black,, president; Mrs.

Eugene Hill, Mrs. Wal-

ter Leigh, secretary; Miss Addle

Strong, treasurer. During the year the
receipts were $650 and there is $1,650 in
the treasury.

A whist was given last evening by
Mrs. S. E. Borst at her home in Ex-

change street in honor of her sister-in-la-

Miss Lillian Holmes, of New Jer-

sey.
Mrs. George Darby is very ill at her

home in Ferry street.
When people consulted their ther-

mometers yesterday morning they had
no idea that It was the coldest morning
In eleven years, yet such was the fact.
While the official minimum temperature
was seven below zero, over in this dis-

trict the minimum was from nine to
twelve below, the latter record in some
of the colder sections in this vicinity.
The prospect of gathering more ice is
decidedly encouraging.

Six hundred tickets were sold for the
annual entertainment and dance given
by East Rock council, F. B. L., last
evening at Polar Star hall. The first
part of the entertainment consisted of
a farce entitled "April Fools," in which
W. B. Floyd, E. L. Averill, F. A. Chip-ma- n,

Mrs. E. L. Averill and Miss Belle
Slater participated, and the comedietta
"His First Brief" was given by Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Averill, W. B. Floyd, Miss
Belle Slater and F. A. Chipman. There
was an exhibition of fancy hand bal-

ancing by Provost and Pallman. After

WHITE BREAD

Makes Trouble For People With Weak

Intestinal Digestion.

A lady In a Wis. town employed a
physician who Instructed her not to eat
white bread for two years. She tells
the details of her sitkness, and she cer-

tainly was a sick woman:
"In the year 1887 I gave out from

overwork, and until 1901 L remained an
Invalid in bed great part of the time.
Had different doctors, but nothing
seemed to help. I suffered from cere-

brospinal congestion, female trouble
and serious stomach and bowel trouble.

My husband called a" new doctor, and
after having gone without any food for
ten days the doctor ordered Grape-Nut- s

for me. I could eat the new food
from the very first mouthful; The
doctor kept me on Grape-Nut- s and the
only medecine was a little glycerine to
heal the alimentary canal.

"When I was up again doctor told me
to eat Grape-Nut- s twice a day, and no
white bread for two years. I got well
In good time, and have gained in

strength so I can do my own work

again.
"My brain has been helped so much,

and I know that the Grape-Nu- ts food
did this, too. I found I had been made
111 because I was not fed right; that is,
I did not properly digest white bread
and some other food I tried to live on.

"I have never been without Grape-Nu- ts

food since and eat it every day.
you may publish this letter if you like,
so It will help someone else." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

Get the littm book, "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs.

In Woodward school yesterday it was
a red-lett- day in spelling, all the pu-

pils being perfect in room 4.

Miss M. Edith Augur, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram P. Augur, of 183

Exchange street, and Henry A. Wal-dro- n,

of Elizabeth, N. J., were married
at the home of the bride Wednesday
evening. Rev. E. C. Tullar, of the East
Pearl Street M. E. church,- - of which the
bride Is a member, performed the cere-

mony. Only the relatives and a few
immediate friends were present. Mr.
and Mrs. Waldron left yesterday for
Boston and 'will .extend their trip to
Chicago and the Pacific coast. The
bride is a well known contralto, having
sung in several of the musical organ-
izations and in the quartettes of some
of the prominent churches of this city.

Hyperion Theater.
James T. Powers and a large com-

pany will come to the Hyperion thea-
ter for two nights and a matinee be-

ginning January 25 and present the
latest international musical comedy
suet ess "The Blue Moon." "The Blue
Moon'' has been presented in its Amer-
icanized version since early last Au-

gust and everywhere has received the
commendations of crowded houses.
The scenes are laid in British . India,
a locale which affords many opportu-
nities for brilliant coloring in the scen-

ery and costumes. It is safe to pre-

dict that the Messrs, Shubert, who are
responsible for the offering have taken
every advantage of these opportunities.
The company in support of Mr. Pow-
ers includes EtheL , Jackson, Clara
Palmer, Frank Rushwiorth, Arthur
Donaldson, Phil (H. Ryley, Favor and
'Sinclair, a .Petite Adelaide, the origi-
nal (English pony ballet, and one of
those large and beautiful choruses
whom none know so well how to se-

cure as the managers of this product-
ion".

GREAT FRENCH HYPNOTIST.
Persons of an inquiring turn of mind

will have a chance to exercise their
wits next week when Pauline, the
distinguished French hypnotist,, comes
to the Hyperion for the entire week
with the exception of Wednesday,
when the police ball is to be given.
'His demonstration of this remarkable
gift has caused no end of talk in other
cities and there seems to be no reason

why this should not be the case here.
What makes the engagement of par-

ticular Interest is the fact that at
Poll's there will be playing at the
same time "The Phays," who give an
expose of this sort of work, although
more particularly In the line of the
mind reading tests of the Fays. Here
Is a chance for comparison such as is
seldom offered and those lntaerested in
psychological phenomena will probably
not fail to take advantage of it. Pop-
ular prices, will prevail and matinees

given on Friday and Saturday. In ad-

dition to Dr. Pauline himself there are
a number of first class vaudeville acta
to lend variety to the program.

New Haven Theatre.
Al W. Martin's world's greatest pro-

duction of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" will
appear at the New Haven theater for
three nights and Wednesday matinee
commencing Monday night, January
28. No other play ever written is bat-

ter known in all parts of the United
States to all classes of people than
Uncle Tom's Cabin." It has been play-
ed steadily and constantly for the last
century, and it has been estimated that
it is being played somewhere in this
land of ours on every day In the year.
Even in the south it is seen. It has de-

veloped a distinctive class of players
who are called "Uncle Tomers" be-

cause they spend their entire time
playing the characters of "Uncle
Tom." This old play has been given
as handsome and expensive mounting
as have ever been seen In any play,
and as played by the IA1. W. Martin
company, the play leaves nothing to
be desired, either in scenery, electrical
effects or in players. A chorus of
twenty and a quartet are with the
company and will be seen in plantation
pastimes and festivities exactly as In-

dulged in by the slaves in the anti-bellu-

times. All the old and new

pastime glees, refrains and dances will
be sung. Every scene used in the four
acts of the drama are carried com-

plete by Mr. Martin. Every dramatic
role, both black and white, being as-

sumed by white artists cf well known
reputation. The role of Uncle Tom is
in the hands of Woody Van, the well
known minstrel star while Grr.ce La
May assumes therrole of Topsy, the
child who never was born. The com-

pany is a lorge one numbering fifty
white people, including a grand con-

cert band and orchestra which will
give afternoon and evening concerts,
which don't fail to hear.

"MUMMY AND HUMMING BIRD."
Jules Murry's own company present-

ing "The Mummy and the Humming
Bird" to be Been here at the New Ha-
ven theater January 31, February 1

and 2, has been described as virtually
an all star aggregation, the cant, in-

cluding William A. Whitcar in the
role of "Lord Lumley" and Henry Carl
Lewis as the organ grinder, having
been selected entirely from among
prominent leading members of the
dramatic irofession.

Bijou Theater.

This afternoon at the Bijou there
will be the usual Friday afternoon
souvenir matinee. The picture to be
given this week is a flashlight taken
of the audience at the last nteht of
the spring season of 1906. It is an ex-

cellent picture of those who attended
the performance that night will doubt-

less be able to pick themselves out in
the picture.

"The Friskv Mrs. Johnson,"' which
is the attraction this week, is one of
Clyde Fitch's best and is a strong
comedy drama. The hearty approval
with which the production has met is
the best evidence of the excellence of
the production given by the stock com-

pany under the direction of Mr. ilc-Gil- l.

Gertrude Shipman is playing the
title role.

beautiful Lady Violet Rivers. In
to her personal charms, Miss

Lyndon possesses a voice of unusual
beauty, and a real talen t for acting,
and her work 'delighted the audience.

Lester Howard made a very bright
and energetic "Tommy Swift," while E.
J. Caldwell created an excellent char-
acter In the role of Hubert Forest Hay.
Dorothy Fairfax was a dainty "Moni-
ca," and the other parts were well tak-
en. Craig Meyers was entrusted with
a "heavy" part somewhat out of the
ordinary, but which he handled with
good results. !.

"Thorns and Orange Blossoms" is
sure to draw large houses for the re-

mainder of the week;1 and early ap-

plication for seats is Advisable. Pop-
ular prices prevail aiidr there will be
the usual Saturday matinee.

POLO.

The Game Will Be, With the Water- -'

burv Team.
The last two meetings of the New

Havon and Waterbury teams have re-

sulted In a victory for the Brass City
team on each occasion. The New Ha-

ven team will bo strengthened by a
couple of crack players from the Mass-

achusetts league, one a rusher and the
other a goal tender. IA hot and spirited
contest should bo the result.

mm

v.
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BEST COAL

26 Church St.

VETERANS

"Want Governor to Recall Macdonal'd's
Nomination.

The Secretaries' Association of Con-

necticut Regiments, at a meeting held
Wednesday at the state prison at Weth- -

ersfleld, passed a resolution urging the
governor to recall the nomination ot
Mr. Macdonald, and the president, D.
C. Ktlbourne, of Litchfield, was em
powered to appoint a committee to wait
on him and also to work among the
members of the senate In favor of the
retentien of Mr; Upson. The veterans
felt that a brother veteran should be
kept in office. The following officers
were elected:

President (for life) D. C. Kilbourne,
of Litchfield.

nt Theron '

Upson, ' of
Hartford..

Secretary and treasurer W. E. Whlt-telse- y,

of New Haven. ',

BURNS CELEBRATION.

Will Take Place at Steinert Atheneum
This Evening.

The celebration of Poet Burns' natal
day will be duly observed under the
auspices of the New Haven Caledonian

-Collins Co,

FOR CASH.

55 Railroad Ave.

I club at the Steinert atheneum, corner
of Orange and Court streets," this even-

ing. It will take the form of a concert,
supper and ball. Chief John Murray
will preside and the speakers will be
Rev. Robert Bell and Rev. Donald, D.
Munro,

CONNECTICUT ONLY SLIGHTLY
DAMAGED. ''Washington, Jan. 24. The navy de-

partment was advised to-d- that the
battleship ; Connecticut, which 'struck
bottom while entering Culebra' Island
harbor January" 18, suffered only Incon-

sequential damage, and that the' vessel
is now off on a shake-dow- n cruise.

HERB IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN.

If you have pains in the back, uri-

nary, bladder', or kidney trouble an--

want a certain, pleasant herb Cure for
women's ills, try Mother Gray's "ATJsi
TRALIAN-LEAF- ." It is a safe monthly
regulator, and cures all female weak-
nesses, including inflammation and ul-

cerations. Mother Gray's Australlan-Lea- f
is sold by druggists or sent by

mail for 50 cents. Sample sent FREE.
Address the Mother Gray Co., Le Rov,
N. Y.

14.50
S70.00

foot $60.00
$50 and $45

28.00
CO.

Arguments Made in Fair Haven Liquor
License Case.

A continuance of the hearing on the
application of Thomas' Leahey for a
license to conduct a saloon at the cor-

ner of Clay and Poplar streets, in Fair
Haven, was held before the county
commissioners yesterday morning. All
the evidence from both sides was sub-
mitted and the attorneys for the con-

testing parties finished their argu-
ments. '

A number of property holders oppose
Mr. Leahey on the ground that the
neighborhood is' an unsuitable place on
account of the nearness of residences,
schools and churches.

A whole aggregation of divines have
protested against the application,
among them being Rev. C. G. Smith, of
the Grand Avenue Baptist church; Rev.
E. C. Tullar, of the East Pearl Street
SI. E. church; Rev. Dr. Sneath, of the
Grand Avenue Congregational church,
and Rev. W. D. Mossman, city mis-
sionary. Others protesting were Police
Officer McAvoy and his father, both
property owners near by; also Mr. Cof-

fey and several other well-know- n resi-
dents.

Mr. Leahey had a number of wit-
nesses present to favor the application.
Attorney Kleiner represents the remon-
strants and Attorney Fitzgerald the
applicant.

OLD GUARD BALL.

Many Foot Guards Attend Annual Ball
in New York.

About forty members of the local
(Foot guard went down to New York

yesterday afternoon on the 3:54 o'clock
train to attend the OH Guard Ball held
at the Madison Square garden. Other
members of the guard went down on
later trains. The ball began at 12

o'clock, and continued until about 5

o'clock. About 3,500 attended this mag-
nificent affair, guests being invited
from all over the country.

Many of the local members of the
Foot guards who stopped at the Hotel
Victoria will stay "over in New York
for the grand reception, to be held this
afternoon at the Old guard armory.
These members will probably return on
the late afternoon trains. The other
members left on the 5 o'clock train
this morning.

LIQUID AIRl PLANT FOR YALE.

Apparatus Being Installed In Sheffield
Scientific School.

IA liquid air plant is being Installed
by the scientific school of Yale in the
machine shop in the basement tf Win-
chester hall. The work is in charee of
Prof. Lynde Wheeler. The pump and
compressor are now in place and the
purifier and Hquifler arrived In New
Haven Monday, and will probably be
set up this week.

The pump is a power and
has a capacity for using 26 cubic feet
of atmospheric air a minute.

The llquefier has been built at iMid-dleto-

Conn., under the direction of
Prof. W. P. Bradley of Wesleyan uni-
versity.

BRAVE STUDENTS.

Rescue Miss Toomey from Watery
Grave.

Buckingham Miller, of Newton High-
lands, Mass., and Stanley L. Gldney, of
Maplewood, N. J., both freshmen in
Yale, saved Miss Jennie Toomey from
drowning Wednesday afternoon in Lake
Whitney.

Miller risked his life twice in making
the rescue, and did not learwn the iden-

tity of the young woman until she re-

turned the overcoat in which he wrap-
ped her.

Miss Toomey, who was skating, fell
through the ice, and the students, with
great difficulty, went to her assistance
uiid rescued her.

BOSS I

i

This
Office Furniture, Very Important,

LAST TEAR WE DID JIST TWICE AS - MUCH BUSINESS DT
OFFICE FURNITURE AS WE DID IN 1005 AND J905 WASN'T A
BAD YEAR AT THAT. WE ARE GETTING THIS BUSINESS MEN'S
BUSINESS BECAUSE WE HAVE THE GOODS THEY WANT. IT IS
GOOD, SOIID, HONEST,, SENSIBLE FURNITURE SOLD AT "BUS-
INESS" PRICES THAT IS PRICES FRANKLY COMPETITIVE-PRIC- ES

THAT WE EXPECT TOU TO COMPARE WITH . OTHER
STOHES' FIGURES AND THEN GIVE US THE ORDER.

AND NOW WE MAKE YOU THIS BUSINESS PROPOSITION.

iky w ikU tsy

Trad Hasrlfc
Fonr foot flat top desk In golden or
weathered onk a quantity of them
left from last geimon. Regular (18.00.
Special ,.....
A linndnome, high-gra- de "Derby"
en quartered oak deHk one of tbe fln-e- nt

dk In our store hut a dropped
pattern. Slue 5 feet long;. Regular
990. Sale price

Handsome "Derby" Roll Top 8
desk. Regular SO. Special price

Two "Arpln" 8 foot, Bell Top
Regular prices (68 and V57. Special.

It is on the end of every box of delicious, dainty, crisp

and nutritious Boss Crackers and the letters are

stamped on each individual cracker. Boss Crackers are

an ideal food, rich in the muscle building and bone mak-

ing elements of the wheat berry, made digestible by our

perfected method of mixing and baking.

It's a good idea to warm in oven before serving.

.Boss trade mark stands for high quality and perfect

baking, backed by 75 years of experience.

Sold by all Grocers
Save Boss Coupons for the children

C. D. BOSS Ob SON, - - NEW LONDON. CT.

desks.
..

50-ln- eh Mahogany Finish desk made by
"Arpln." Regular price f37. Sale price

THE CHAMBERLAIN
Furniture, Mantels, Carpets, Draperies, Stoves, Fire Place Goods,

CROWN AND ORANGE STREETS.
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from 1903 to 1907 it had risen to $14,000,-00- 0.

The increase, he remarked, was

chiefly due to military expenditure.
He expressed the hope that it will be

"I suppose you write for posterity?"
observed the visitor to the scribe with
bulging brow.

"Me? Not on your life," frankly re-

sponded the person addressed. "Ever
notice any checks being signed by pos-

terity?" Philadelphia Public Ledger.

$ Antique Sterling Silver $ Fur Coats
Down

FREDERICK WELD, Baritone, Volca
Culture Garcia Method. Private les-
sons Tues., Wed., Frt., Sat. Classes of
grouped voices special terms).Btndlo. 13i Oranne Street.

lHATBLLATED rOLITLXESS.
It is already evident that belated po-

liteness to the Governor isn't going to

prevent pretty strenuous opposition to

his recommendation that the Governor

be given the power to appoint county
commissioners and judges of the minor

courts. It Is also evident that the no-

tion that a Governor can and will make

better selections than a caucus isn't any
more popular in Connecticut than It

has been. Appointments are always

&&e gonrtutl vlvA (ZouxUx

IBUS CAJUU.GTON PUBLISHING OO.

OFFICE, 400 STATE STREET.

f
NEW HAVEN, CONS.

HB OLDEST DAILY PAPEIl PtB- -'

LISHKD IN CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY. 12 CENTS A WEEK. 50 CENTS

A MONTH. J3 FOR BIX MONTHS. 6

A YEAR. THE SAME! TERMS BY

MAIL, SINGLE COPIES. 3 CENTS.!

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

laaued Thursdays, One Dollar a Yea.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations. Wants. Rents and other;
mall advertisements, One Cent a Word,;

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for)

full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, oaei

District of Connectlct, County of Hart-
ford, ss:

Notice Is hereby given that a moni-
tion has been issued to me out of and
under the real of the District Court of
the United States, for the District of
Connecticut, whereby it is recited,
among other things, that a petition was
filed in the said Court by John H. Star-i-

sole owner of the steamer Erastus
Corning, her tackle, etc., for limitationof liability for loss, damage, or
injury occasioned by the accident which
occurred on said steamer on or about
December 22, 1903, and praying to con-
test his liability, and I am commandedto and do hereby cite all persons claim- -
ing damages for any of the said loss.
destruction or injury to appear before
said Court and make due proofof their respective claims befora
Charles E. Pickett, Esq., a Special Com-
missioner, at his cilice, Post Office
building, New Haven, Conn., on or be- -
fore the 2fith day of February, 1907, at
.10:30 o'clock, with liberty on or before
said date or within such further timeas the Court may grant to answer the
petition, and to contest the right 'Of
the petitioner to exemption from or
limitation or liability, or both.

Dated Hartford, Conn., November 22.
1906. ,

EDSON S. BISHOP,
U. S. Marshal.

By G. BRAINARD SMITH,
. His Deputy.

tors for Llbellant and Petitioner, 79
Wall street, Manhattan, New York, N.

FURNITURE,
CARPETS, RUGS,

ETC., ETC.
25 per cent. Spot Cash.

20 per cent. 30 days.
15 per cent. 90 days.

Ends February 1st.

This special discount, sale includes
every article In stock, excent Rdtonn
Phonographs and Crawford Ranges.
iaKes in tne wnole realm of house
furnishings for kitchen, bed room,
living room, library and nnrinr An

exceptional opportunity for excellent
n exuepuonany low prices.

P. J. Kelly & Co.
817 nnd 823 GRAND AVE

30-3- 8 CHURCH ST.

Two Coon Coats fin-

est quality $60 and $75
Siberian Dog Coats
best grade and
made extra long, MU

Chase&Co.
1018, 1020 Chapel St.

MERCANTILE SAFB

DEPOSIT COMPANY.;

rOlUnSHBS A CONTEldUUrt

nsB deposit or youb ss.
CtUMTIXa AJtB V ALU A Br.213,

2 CHURCH &TRE.ET

Success.
The H. & L. Eye Glass

has been a great success.

Many thousand New Ha-

ven people can testify as
to the good qualities of
this- Eye Glass. Are you
having glass trouble ?

Try Oars.

i EVERYTHING OPTICAL

tL'HarveyfrLewis
Opticians

861Chapel SttfewHaoen
86'3 Main. St. Ifari'ford. e ,

360 Main St. Springfield. Mass.

and Dealers' In

after using

Unlovely fig-
ures are trans-
formed by the
famous Todd
Corsets.

The effect is
not obtained,
moreover, by
the unhhygien-I- c

methods of
most corsets.

Each pair Is
made to fit the
wearer, yet the
lines are

and chic.
Elastic stock-

ings and ab-
dominal sup-
porters.

Henry H. Todd.
282-28- 4 York Street

0 Years Experience fa p'.easln
Musicians.

M you get in the right place, yeu
will get the right piano

at the right price.
CHARLES H. I.OOMJ9.

LOOMIS TEMPLE OF MUSIC
833 Chapel Street

Jaffa Oranges
So called because the original stock
came from the island of Jaffa. They
wore the most popular orange we had a
number of years ago. But until the
the present time have not been able to
get them since we moved from the
other side of the street. There are on-

ly fifteen boxes of them and we may
not be able to get any more.

j. a JUDSON.
The Mirror Fruit Store.
858 CHAPEL STREET.

CHOICE PRIME RIB

ROASTS

'CANADA LAMB

CROWNS AND SADDLES

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CHOPS

NATIVE VEAL

The R, II, Nesbil Co,
Cor. Elm and Church Streets.

Tel 872.

BRANCH v 275 Edgewood Avenue,
Tel. 264-- 3.

Capons, Turkejrs,FRESH and Roasting
aic nuw in

their prime and we guarantee
our stock to be the finest in
the market.

Give the order9 in anri wp
will fill them'.

EGGS Fresh Country
Egg, 38 cents per dozen.

The S.W.IIurlburiCo,
1074 Chapel St.

CHAPEL STREET

X6l Q

!!
STUDY

(Reproductions)
We have Inrgely Increased
our Htovk of these goodswhich were so greutly ap-
preciated during; the holi-
days. Wc have now many
reproduction in sterling; of
the (Inest products of the
lending art periods of the
pant two centuries. While
these goods are the finest
quality and very artistic,
they are moderately priced
considering their value.

Frama Thase P Cures Now

This is the season when we
, can best serve patrons with

picture framing-- problems.
Our new stock of mouldings
include all the newest pat-
terns and effects. We make
a special study of each prob-
lem.

Visitors Always Welcome.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.

627 CHAPEL STREET.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT

OF THE

STEINERTONE PIANO COMPANY

!17 COURT STREET.
In the Stelncrt Building and

Corner of Orange and Court Sts.

The Steincrtone Pluno Company
Iiors to Inform the public that theyhave opened a wurerooin for the
wnle of Stelnertone Plnoos, Both
Grands nod Upright. They also
represent the Hardman, Harring-
ton nnd IlenHel Pianos.

THE HARDMAN AUTOTONE.

This a pianoforte made by the
celebrated Ilurdinnn Piano Coinpnny
which contains a very ingenious
uiecbmuUiM by which the piano enn
lie played without hands. It can
alno be used for hand pluyliin.
The Autotone attachment Is ulso
to be found tn the Harrington
Piano wlilvh is a less expensive In- - '

Hlrument than the Hardman.
It is the aim of the Stelnertone

Piano Company to cater to the pub-li- e
In olleriiiK the best Instruments

for the least money.

The Steinsrtona Piano Co.,
Stclnert Building,

137 Court Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Are You Satisfied?

Do You Get the Best Out
of Your Automobile?

Do not risk storing your enr In a
damp, dark or cold place.

Insure your machine by bringing it
to the new

UNIVERSITY GARAGE

St John and Olive Sts.

Thonc 1087-- 2.

gpccinl low prices for the winter.
AVe have the largest, best heated,

best lighted, best ventilated and best
equipped auto station.

Vc do better tire work and have
the most skilled auto mcehanles in our
shops.

enrs for rent nt nil hours.

ATHLETIC S2L.
nnODS ndCym. OutfiM,

at

J. A. McKee's,
930 Chapel Street.1

HOURS

LIGHT COMPANY,

possible to moderate a military pro-

gramme which, in his view, is not In

complete harmony with the financial

possibilities of the country. There
could, however, be no idea of inter-

rupting or postponing work necessary
for the national security.

The Mother.
I am the children's hearts' delight,Their sun by day, their moon by night;Their ilght, their warmth; and all their

bliss
To be wherever Mother is.

And when I go I must cast off
Small hands constraining me in love.
And when they leave me they are sent
Into an outer banishment.

The children have me in their dreams,
Between the star-beam- s and moon-

beams; ,
They name me In their prayer and

play;
With Mother, Mother, all the day.
I am their center of all things,
The innocent love's burnt offerings,
Laid on my altar send on high
Sweet smoke of incense in my sky.

Pear God, while they are little, see,
They love Thee hidden, loving me.
And being too young to know Indeed
Set up their mother in Thy stead.

Thou who hast willed we mothers
should

Through the sweet years of babyhood
Take Thy place with the chillren, yea,
Be God and Heaven of their small day.

I

Remember when Thou wnst like these,
Thou Babe that lay on Mary's knees,
When all Thy Heaven was Mother's

eyes,
And all Heaven's music lullabies.

Thou who didst follow at her skirt

Thy prQxy, vice-regen- t, lest I,
unwurmy ul my ucsuu.
Show a blurred image of Thy face.
Yea, make me a true looking-glas- s

vv uci cm Liie out
As darkly through a glass Thine eyes.

'roviaence juuiuui.

1' 01.11X1.

Mrs. Griggs So you managed to get
to the bargain counter for me. Did you
see anything real cheap there?

Griggs Yes; I caught a glimpse of
myself in a mirror. Boston Tran
script.

Junior partner (referring to recent
death of head of firm) I think that Is

extremely thoughtful of you, Fletcher,
to hang up that piece of crape.

Chief clerk That Isn't crape, sir; it's
the office towel. The Tatler.

"See here. That horse you sold me
runs away, kicks, bites, strikes and
tries to tear down the stable at night,
cou told me that If I got him once I
wouldn't part with him for $1,000."

"Well, you won't." Philadelphia In-

quirer.
The new man Oh, I see. You want

a man on this paper who will call a
spade a spade.

The editor Certainly not. We want
a man who can call a spade an Indis-

pensable implement of primitive agri-
culture. Plck-Me-U- p.

"Can any little boy tell me," asked
Dear Teacher, "why these are the
snortest aays in tne year r

"My pop sez," spoke up Tommy
Smart, "it's because you have to spend
so much money for Christmas presents
now." Philadelphia Press.

First boy And because you could not
find a penny to pay the fare did the
conductor make you get off the omni
bus and walk?

Second boy No, he only made me get
off. I could have sat in the road If I'd
wanted to. Smith's Weekly.

"Barney's wooden leg has been pain-
ing 'im of late," said Scholes to his
wife.

"How can that be?" asked Mrs.
Scholes, irritably.

"Mrs. Barney has been thrashing 'lm
with it," was the explanation." Tit-Bit- s.

"I'm not going near that restaurant
again."

"Why not?"
"Some fool took my umbrella and left

his in its place."
"But you might run across him."
"That's the trouble. I don't want to.

I've got the best umbrella." Milwau-
kee Sentinel.

The Study club were reading about
Constantlne, and had come to the cir-

cumstance of his having a thousand
cooks.

"Will Mrs. Ultry-Mural- ," said the
leader of the. day, "kindly tells us what
she infers from this?"

"Why," replied Mrs. Ultry-Mura- l, "It
would seem that the emperor must
have lived In a very remote suburb, or
else ho didn't possess the despotic
power we have sometimes supposed."
Puck.

Old farmer No, I don't want any
more of your labor-savin- g machines.
I've tried enough on 'em. Look in
there. There's a typewrltin' machine
the missus spent all her egg and butter
money on to buy for me, 'cause I ain't
so over-hand- y with the pen. Just look
at the swindle.

Friend What's the matter with It?
Old farmer Matter! Why, you can't

even write yer name with the bloomin'
thing unless ye know how to piay the
pianner Tit-Bit- s.

District of New Haven, as. ProbateCourt. January 22nd 1907
ESTATE OF FRANCES T. HURT, BURT,lftte of New Haven, in said District.

deePHRpd.

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointor! six months from .i.offor the creditors of said deceased to
onus in men- niums niramst said es-
tate. Those who nesrleet to exhibittheir claims within said time will bedebarred.

All persons indebted to said estateare requested to make immediate pay-ment to
SAMUEL W. HURLBURT,

J23 3t Administrator.

District of New Haven, ss Probate
Court. January 23rd, 1P07.

ESTATE .OF GEORGIA NNA M. BUR-
GESS, late of New Haven, in said
District, deceased.
The Administrator de bonis non hav-

ing exhibited his administration ac-
count with said estate to this Court for
allowance, it Is

ORDERED, That the Cth day of Feb-
ruary, 1907, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, at a Court of Probate to be held
at New Haven, in said District, be ap-
pointed for a hearing on the allowance
of said account, and that notice of the
time and place of said hearing be given
by publishing this order three times

newspaper having a circulation
in said District.

Bv the Court,
i2i 3t JOHN L. GILSON, Clerk.

bound to be unsatisfactory to those

who want them and don't get them.

They are bound to be unsatisfactory to

those who believe or know that they
were not made for good reasons of

State. They are also bound to be un-

satisfactory when they are obviously
bad. Governors are human some of

them quite so and they don't invaria-

bly pick out men for appointment that
some other men might pick out. So

they give ground for the argument that
the one-ma- n power of appointment is
no more high-tone- d or trustworthy
than the many-me- n power. They also

give ground for the argument that the
conflict of many minds, many interests
and many tongues is likely to be pro-

ductive of as much that Is good for the
State as the pulling and hauling be-

stowed on a single mind while it is

making itself up, or resisting efforts to

get It to change its makeup.

Interesting days ahead.

COXXEC1ICUT CLAM YANKEES.

When President Grant told a distin

guished politician of this State that
he was a Connecticut clam Yankee
neither the 'distinguished politician nor
the Connecticut clam Yankees who

heard of the incident felt flattered.
The Connecticut clam Yankees of the
present day will not feel flattered by
Senator Butterworth's picture of the
situation here now, which he describes
as follows: "There is in Connecticut a
long-live- d group of little Yankee trad-

ers whose business is politics, and they
dicker in votes, offices and political pre-
ferment. With them the public wel-

fare comes into consideration a poor
last, if at all. A very large portion of
those in public life in the State are
involved as a result in politics unnec-

essarily petty. If the condition of poli-

tics was robbed of Its unnecessary
small and petty features many able
men who now refuse to go Into poll-ti- cs

on account of such conditions
would be glad to enter public life and
serve their State."

While this is not flattering it is as
true as preaching and more courageous
than most preaching.; The situation
would be very discouraging if there
were not some signs that Yankee trad-

ing in politics in Connecticut is going
to get a setback. Moro power to Sen-

ator Butterworth and to . those who,
like him, would like to see a better and
broader state of things in Connecticut

politics, and are willing to help bring it
'about.

THE V&ETVZ P 1. XITEXTIA R IE8.

Things aren't all rosy 'in Kansas,
any more than they are in Connecti
cut. The editor of the Mankato West-

ern Advocate has been having experi
ence, or thinking, or both, and this
is the result: About the only men who
learn a trade any more are those who
are sent to the penitentiary. The

country is being Imposed upon "more
and more every year by men who have
not mastered the trade which they
claim to understand. As soon as a
young man can distinguish the 'differ
ence between a hand-sa- and a jack-plan- e

he is a "carpenter." If he can
tell mortar from pancake batter he is
a plasterer. If he can pick a paint
brush out of a pile where half of the
bunch are M'hisk brooms he hangs up
his sign as a painter. If he can screw
the lid on a fruit jar so it wont leak
he is a plumber. If he can tell the
difference between a shooting stick and
a Job-stic- k he is a printer, qualified to
travel and receive wages as such.

There is a good deal more truth than
poetry in this complaint. Trade schools
are being operated in many places, and
In time they may mitigate the situa-

tion. Until then perhaps the peniten-
tiaries will have to continue to help
us out.

EltAXCE'S FIXA SCI A L SITU A TIOX
M. Caillaux, French minister of

finance, has been talking over the
financial situation in France, He is
impressed, he says, with the fact that
In a period of commercial and indus-

trial prosperity there should be diff-
iculties over the budget.' He thinks it
Is because advantage was not taken of
the prosperity of the few years preced
ing the exhibition of 1900 to place the
finances on a solid basis. The decrease
in the revenue which followed the ex-

hibition soon disappeared, and In 19(13

the receipts exceeded the expenditure.
It is impossible to say how long this re-

vival will last. Certain economists af-

fect to see signs of an approaching
period of depression. Ho hopes that
they are mistaken. Otherwise the sit-

uation would be somewhat unfavorable,
as the pendulum would be moving in
the wrong direction when the financial
condition was unstable. During tha
period of prosperity there had been
considerable reductions of taxation,
with an excessive increase of expendi-
ture. The annual average increase of

expenditure during 1S93-9- 8 was about
$7,000,000, from the latter date to 1903 it
was about $8,000,000 or $9,000,000, while

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
Importers

Insertion, J1.20; each subseauent tww
Uon, 40 cents; one week, i.Vl

Math, UO; one year, i0.

Bishop John Scarborough has been
Baying publicly at a convocation of
New Jersey churchmen that he's a
Christian socialist, but he has no .use

for the bombthrowers. They are "wild
beasts of the street," he says.

The tower of Babel again. The hard-

est and largest chimney In the world
will be for the smelting works at
Great Falls, Montana, and is to be
built soon. It will be 506 feet high
with an inside diameter at the top of
BO feet, and an outside diameter at the
bottom of 75 feet. It will weigh over
16,000 tons and will cost $200,000.

According to the figures contained in
the first annual report of the Carnegis
Foundation the average pay of a pro-

fessor In our denominational colleges Is

$1,130, and In the
universities it is $1,907. It thus appears
that the denominational institutions
pay lower salaries, and they are like-

wise excluded from the benefits of the
Carnegie fund for pensioning profess-
ors. '

If cement and concrete are going to
continue to grow in popularity as
building materials it Is encouraging to
know that there will be plenty of them.
Professor Eckel of the United States
geological survey says that there Is

hardly a county In any State in, the
Union within whose boundaries cement
materials of one kind of another do not
occur, and that at leaat 20 per cent, of
the entire area of the United States is
underlaid, at workable depths, by raw
materials suitable for use in the manu-
facture of Portland cement.
' The raw horehair used in the manu-
facture of haircloth for upholstering
purposes is just now high priced in this
country because of the situation which
during and since the iRusso-Japane-

war has prevailed in .Russia, whence
most of the hair comes. The best of
euch cloth must have a certain width
of weave, which depends upon the
length c.f the hairs, and in this respect
the Russian horses are superior, having
tails which sweep the ground. Much of
the weaving is done in this country.
For the narrower weaves of the cloth
used y tailors in lining coats, the hair
from American horses on the western
plains is used.

It Is announced that there is no like-
lihood that there will be an adoption
of the recommendation of Colonel
Valery Havard, of the army, medical
department, who wants coffee excluded
end tea substituted in the army ration.
There is a difference of opinion among
medical officers In regard to it, al-

though most of them have no doubt
that coffee is injurious to the extent
that it Is a stimulant. It is much rel-

ished, however, by soldiers, and any at-

tempt to exclud.3 it especially in time
of war, or on the march, or when

troops are In the field, would be regard-
ed as a harshlp. It is feared even that
such a decision would interfere with
enlistment, because most men who
woud enist would probably feel that
they were subjected to excessive hard-

ship If 'deprived of their coffee.

The annual report of the surgeon

general of the United States army con-

tains a table showing the death rate
dn the various armies, with a view to

.comparison. Under the head of "acute
alcoholism" the United States army
has first place, with 28.89 in every
thousand admitted to medical treat
ment. In the German army the rate
Js only 0.09, or "more than three hun-

dred times less than in our army." In
the French army the cases of acute
alcoholism to the thousand are given
as 0.18, in the .Dutch 0.24, and in the
British 2.10. "Which demonstrates.
say the friends of the canteen, "that
there is from one hundred to three
hundred times as much alcoholism in
our army, where the canteen has been

abolished, as there is in European ar-

mies, which have no such protection."

Counsel 'M'lud, the prisoner is an
orphan. At an early age he lost his
mother. His only mother, m'lud.
PlckMe-IUp- .

Drawing Instruments,

Drawing Papers,
Tracing and Blue Print

Pnprr and Cloth. Drafting Barl nnd Tables etc. Architects', En-
gineers' and nrniiKhtmncns' Materlnlo of all kinds.

We are agents for the Universal Drafting Machine, a combined
Trlnngrle, and Scale Instrument which enables the
draughtsman to do more and better work with ease. Drop In and
see It. t

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Sts , New Haven.

No Complaints

W: F. GILBERT & CO.,
66 Churoh St. Opposite P. O.

MAHOGANY BOOKCASE.

From our large stock of bookcases which con-

tains all the popular woods, we make
mention of one

Homo work Is made easier by good lightTNor
child that Is obliged to study at home should be
denied the best possible illuminati

Poor light means ruined eyes, but good lightsaves them. -

A GAS PORTABLE'
Is the best light for the study table, -- v

It sheds deflecting rays over the books "but Idoes not send a glare directly into the eyes. f
Order now and let your children study in

which Is 42 inches wide, 50 inches high,
has two beaded glass doors, 3 ad-

justable shelves, handsome carved feet,
wood casters dull finish. The price is
$42. We could not duplicate it for $5.

The Bowditch Fvmttxste Go.
100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE. ST..

conuorx.

HEW HAVEN GAS

Salesroom, 93 Crown

fj
1

St., New Haven,
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HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS ?

Do You Fear Consumption I

"When we take into consideration the
fact that one out of every seven in this
climate dies of consumption is it any
wonder that it is feared by the people
of New Haven who have weak lungs
and chronic colds and coughs?" said
our local druggist, William H. Hull.

"Physicians everywhere have recog-
nized the value of cod liver oil for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, consumption
and all wasting diseases, but, unfortu-
nately, few could take it and derive any
benefit from its use on account of the
indigestible oil which it contained.

"We want every person in New Ha-
ven to know that Vinol actually con-

tains, in a concentrated form, all of the
body-buildin- g, strength-creatin- g ele

WALNUT
MEATS

Shelled, freshly opened
and new crop, recent importation.
Sold all this season at SO cents;
offered today, special at

38 ds. pound.
The actual Meat in a pound of

Grenoble Walnuts weighs less
than half a pound when picked
out of the shell and the price to-

day is JS cents; the above offer
of the ready opened meats at
38 cents a pound brings them
down to a price-savin- g over Nuts
bought in the shell. Just test this
statement for yourself if it's true
it's important, isn't it?

Interior Decorations
AND

Art Pieces
SEE WINDOW.THIRD FLOOR.

The beautiful display in one of our large
windows which is attracting so much attention
is an index of what may be found in the new
Art Department on the third floor. We are
showing a large variety of useful and orna-
mental articles for home decoration and the
prices are most reasonable when you consider
the quality and styles. We mention a few
below.

Folding Card Tables, 3.50.

Portable Electric Lamps,
mission style, 12.00.

Folding Screens, Burlap
covered, Golden Oak,
Weathered Oak, and Mahog-
any finish, 3.50 to 13.50.

Japanese Gongs, sets of 3

bells LOO up, sets of 4 bells
3.00 to 5.00.

Matting Covered Utility
Boxes, 3.29 to 8.00.

The Gun Store
No. 6 CHURCH STREET,

"HI3 MASTER'S VOICE'1

One cent word for each luerttoa,flve cent word for a fuji neck, ktmtliuea.

y& ted
SILUATION, y S1 10 io second-wor- k

general housework. 106 Jarass St.
jialo

SIAJPN bTSie woman as..v.. .wus nuuseKeeper or general

EXPERIENCED sewing 'machine oper- -
HO Court at. , j4 gt

A FIRST-CLAS- S wash-woma- n to take
"ume. uau at in DixweilAvenue. '

ABLE-BODIE- unmarried men. be
"u 00 citizens or

Jim,63 tatesv of eood character and
habits, who can spoakread and write English. Apply Re-cru-itw

officer. 890 Chapel street,
for?- - ""L7?6 MaIr' street, Hart-1- 1

.Mn street- - Bridgeport;Bank treet, Waterbury. Conn.
- 319 tf

AXX cood help ahouia call here. We
vij uti nn test places ana alwaysnumbers. Bleeman's Re-- ii

2. EmPlyment Agency. 768 Chap-- t
Open evenings. mM-- tt

EEMAJf'S RELIABLE EMPLOY"
TTCiit. l""!.. 'Oil unapei St., es.
lKblJ,s.h?a u years- - Largest, best In

State. Best male and female helptor any and all kinds of work. Sent
anywhere. Open evenings. T

11 n Mlltnnir t
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 1128

hold sales a specialty. ait 3

AGENCY, 23 Church street Telephone
iivi-i- s connections, largest Agencymale and female help supplied foe
mercantile and domestic- service foe
any and all kinds of work. Bent

evenings.

FOR SALE.
INVALID'S wheel chair, nearly new.

641 Quinnipiac Av. j22 eod tf

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.
BUY now at a low price one or tfiore

of the first-cla- ss residences on York
street. Always well rented. Inquireat 105 York Street. 317 14t

MONEY TO LOAN
Honey obtained on first mortgage se-

curity on city property only, at current
rate of interest. Call at Room aio,

Building, 865 Chapel Street.

Frederick M. Ward

SAVE DOLLARS

-- ON

Fine Lace

Curtains

Inventory
Sale Prices

on all small quantity lots.

Regular Now
per pair, per pair.

Nottingham $ ."60 $ .38
1.35

' .98
Ruffled 1. 00 ,69

ti
i.jo .98

(
0 1.98

Organdy
Irish

5.00 2.98
Points 5 2.75

5.25' 3.98
u

10.50 7.50
Cluny Lace 5.75 4.50

(
3-- 75 2.50
7.50 5.50

Extra Svecial
35 Pair Scrim and In-

sertion Laces, $7.50 to $9
values at $5.98 per pr.

Window Shade

Company,
75-8-1 Orange Street.

$50,000 TO LOAN

On Real Estate at 5 par csit.
IN SUMS TO SUIT.

B. F. ESS, 849 Chapel SI.

Uuhlnges dulldinff. Boa 14

ADTASCEn LVESISG CLASS

QRADVAT1KQ IXERCISES

Will Take Place This Evening at School

Auditorium Certificates Will Also be

Distributed and a Fine Musical Pro-

gramme Given.

The advanced evening class of the
Boardman school will have its grad
uating exercises at the auditorium of

the school this evening beginning at
8:15 o'clock. Those in the

graduating class who will receive di-

plomas are Miss Jennie V. Brennan,
Miss Mattie Faxon, Otto Bussman,
Donald D. Jacobs, Joseph N. Keating,
Charles Wienhard, Albert W. Schir-

mer, William H. Schuttheiss, and
Frederick E. Van Buren.

One hundred ,and sixty ordinary cer-
tificates will also be awarded. The
diplomas will be presented by Mayor
Studley. The following program will
be rendered during the evening; Ad-

dress of welcome, Albert W. Schirmer;
piano solo, Otto Bussman; essay, Fred
E. Van1 Buren; vocal selection, High
School Glee club; clarionet solo, Albert
W. Schirmer; announcement of honor
students, by the principal, W. H.
Hackett; selections by glee club;
awarding of diplomas by Mayor John
P. Studler.

FIREMEN SUFFER.

East Derby Conflagration in Zero
Weather.

Derby, Jan. 24. With the thermome-
ter below zero, the firemen were called
to East Derby this morning to fight a
Are which threatened to prove a serious
one.

, By hard work, made more difficult by
the fact that water froze as fast as it
was turned on the fire, the firemen suc-

ceeded in confining the fire to the build-

ing in which it started, a two-stor- y

frame structure on New Haven avenue
owned by A. H. Yiulktn.

The building was gutted and the gro-
cery store kept by Mr. Yudkin and the
dry goods store of I. Colin adjoining
were burned out, together with three
tenements overhead, occupied, respec-

tively, by Mr. Yudkin, Mr. Cohn and
Mrs. Take.

The tenants escaped, saving nothing
but the clothes they wore. Five fire-

men had their feet and hands frozen,
and one was slightly injured by slip-

ping on the ice. The loss was $5,000;

partially insured. The cause is not de-

termined.

LOOKING FOR OWNER.

Team Deserted on State Street Last
Night.

Some unknown person left his team
hitched to a post near the Merslck

company's store on State street last
night attd did not return to. claim It.
Patrolman Sullivan took the team to
the establishment of Dr. J. H. Kelly
for safekeeping until the owner gets
ready to claim his property. The horse
stood in front of the store from 7 In
tho evening until 10 o'clock. He did
not suffer much from the cold because
Officer Sullivan covered him with four
blankets which he found in the wagon.

COMING HOME.
Dr. Carl W. Henze Is expected home

next Wednesday from an extended so-

journ in Europe. Dr. Henze hns taken
courses at the loading

universities in Germany and then tour-
ed Italy. He sailed for home on Janu-
ary 18.

IfS C M

m im
Treated Continually by Best Doctors

Sores Behind Ears Spread to
Cheeks Could Hardly Bear Itc-

hingMedicines Fail Instant
Relief by "Magic Three" and

WORDS CAN NOT EXPRESS

GRATITUDE TO CUTICURA

"Words are Inadequate to express
tny gratitude for Cuticura Remedies.
I nad been troubled with eczema for

five years on fny ear
and it began to ex tend
on my cheek. I had
been doctoring with
mc ues& imvsiciuiiB,
but found no relief
whatever. When in-

forming theni that I
could not bear the
itching I was told by
one of our best doc- -

As the medicines and
salves did me no good
I thought I would
get the "Maeio

ihree, Cuticura Koap, (Juticura Umt-men- t,

and Cuticura Pills, costing me
one-ha- lf of one visit to my physician.
After using as directed, with plenty
of hot water, I can truthfully state
that I found instant relief. When I
had used three boxes of Cuticura Oint-
ment and two cakes of Cuticura Soap
I found my skin as soft and fine as a
baby's. My circle of friends is very
large, and I am persuading them to UBe
Cuticura Soap and give up the kinds
they were using. I find no trouble
as my case has proven to them that if
Cuticura Ointment is good, Cuticura
Soap must be likewise.

" I hesitate to send you the enclosed
picture as it has been lying around
in my desk for two years and is
very soiled. At the time it was taken
my ears were scaly and you will
find Borne remnants of Cuticura Oint-
ment on it, and, to me, it is very pre-
cious, rs I can now say when looking
at it that Cuticura is a blessing, and
that is why I have kept it even though
it was soiled. Miss Nctta Ayerg, 131
Franklin Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept.
1 and 15, 1906."

Complete Eiternst md Internal! Treatment tor
Kverv Humor ot Intent, children, unrl Ariulu
consists ot Oiitloiirn Sonn 2fo.) to Cleanse the Skin,
Cutleura Ointment (Joe.) to Heal the Rkln. end
rmieura Resolvent f.V)v), tin the form of Choeolate
Coated Plllg, 2Se. per vial of M to Purltv the
BlfHd. 8old throughout t lie v orld. Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp . Pole Prop., Boston. Maes.

free, Book about Skin Trouble.

WASHINGTON AVt. $3300
Two family house. Six rooms for each
family. Convenient to Railroad Shop.
Buy the property: occupancy of the one
half win rnt vou but $6 per month.

STEVENS STREET $2700
A good house of twelve rooms,
five on each floor, first and second and
two on third floor. Can be bought on
easy terms.

WEST HAVEN ' $2700
A good-size- housv of seven
rooms, very near the Green. Has natural
wood trim, furnace and all improve-
ments. Is in a desirable location.

WINTHROP AVE. $5200
An excellent y house of twelve
rooms with hot water heaters, hard wood
trim and a very deep lot. It is but a short
walk across to Winchester's.

To Let.
Three New Stores

1102-1104-11- Chapel Street

APPLY TO

Beni. R. English,
39 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE.
ONE family house with good barn.

ueorge street, near Sherman Avenue.
House has all improvements and in
excellent condition. Lot 60x160 feet.

J. C, PTJNDERFORD,
118 CHURCH STREET.

Derby Avenue Building Lots.

Cash or time payments.
also

BARGAIN LOTS near WINCHESTERS,
Buy of tho Owner.

EDWARD M. CLARK, 3U Church Street
Washington Building.

Room 301.

CANNON, MORSE & CO.,
Succeeding

Gardner Moral & Son
' A Chaa. T. Cannon, j

Genera! insurance & Real Estate

IBS CHAPEL STREET.

BUILDING LOTS
At College. Woods;

Judson 6 Hauff,
Room 402. 902 Chape! St.

West Haven
Building Lots

Price rc3 from 11.09 to 83.09
front loot, filM ot tot to suit Pur-
chaser,

H. V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St.

FOR SALE.
LAND fronting on Whalley avenue 500

feet. Price low.
LAND fronting on Blake street, 400 ft.

Money furnished to build on said land.

& g: hoadley;
Room 214 Washington Building.

B9 CHCRCH STREET.
Open Evenings.

Two Family

House.

29 Sylvan Avenue.

FOR SALE 1,000 aet patent Stova
Brick. Erery net irarrnntrd one Tear,
Order rMClvcd 703 STATS STRtSKT.

Wststein &. Mellion,
LADlEa' TAILORS.

HIGH class fit and workmanship at low
prices. We also do repairing.

Court cor. Orange St. Open evenlnnga.

MAYOR OP BROADWAY ILL.
J. Moriarity, popularly

known as the mayor of Broadway, is
confined to Ms home on Canal street
by an attack of tonsiliti?, which it is

feared may turn into pneumonia, Mr.

Moriarity was quite sick yesterday.

The Chatfleld Paper Co. I A98i?P- -

Most Complete Line of and Twine in State.

ments of cod liver oil actually taken
from fresh cods' livers, without a drop
of oil to upset the stomach and retard
its worw, and tonic Iron added.

'Therefore, wherever
cod liver oil or emulsions will do good,
Vinol will do far more good. We guar
antee Vinol will Improve the apetite,
strengthen digestion, make rich, red
blood, create strength,, cure chronic
coughs and colds, and strengthen weak
lungs.".

If Vinol falls to give satisfaction to
our customers we return money with-
out question. Hull's Corner Drug
Store.

Note. While we are sole agents for
Vinol In New Haven, It is now for sale
at the leading drug store in nearly
every town and city in the country.
Look for the Vinol agency in your
town.

WILL, (RECOVER.

Slotorman Hurt in Rear-En- d Collision
Doing Well.

It was reported at the New Haven

hospital last evening that Edward
Lansing of 110 Olive street, the n,

who was badly injured
Wednesday afternoon in a rear-en- d

collision on the Dixwell avenue line is
is in a very comfortable condition, and
will recover. He will probably be
around in a few days.

The smash-u- p was one of the worst
rear-en- d collisions that has occurred
in. the local service for some time.

Lansing was in charge of an extra
car of the smaller type, and was fol-

lowing double-truc- k Shelton avenue
car out Dixwell avnue. At trie cornet
of Lake place they came together with
a crash that sounded like an explo-
sion. The front platform of Lansing's
car was completely wrecked, and he
was knocked senseless by being thrown
against the doo.

It is stated that the Ford building
will be used by the company
after bavins been c&ftverted Into an
office building.

isail

The Family Bathi
TT IHE family ablution at the end

I or the week is no longer a
universal custom througnrsew
England and "tub night' has
lost its slcnificance. People

bathe early and often and don't always
wait for Saturday night,,

The evolution of the bath room has had
much to do with it. A cedar wash tub
may have been cleansing, but it could
hardly have been called luxurious. The
modern bath is both a luxury and a
necessity.

We sell the glass and nickel
trimmings that make the
modern oath room complete.
They are heavy, bantlsoma
and serviceable and the pricesare not high.

NICKEL TO WEI SACKS,
it eta. upwards.

NICKEL SOAPBOlDEnS,
as eta. upwards.

754GHPEL&r,-32-0 State .t

Houses Cheap.
Lots single or in groups.

Fire Insurance.

Chas. A. Baldwin,
87 Church Street.

i Plum Picking.
Plenty . ot lurniture f

plums ready for the alert

picker.
A Bird's Eye Maple

Dresser, serpentine sweli

f front, French shaped mir-- ?

ror 24 x io for $i;.oo
reduced from $30.

Wash Stand to match
$7.50 cut from $12.50.

Parlor Suite
I nicely upholstered with
2 spring edges, $25, cut
I from 40.
t Mahogany Rocker $7,
i reduced from $17.

I Parlor Chairs $6 and

I $7.50, reduced from $12
J and $14.

J oak Chamber
Suite, $15, worth double

I 3 Parlor Cabinets, $io, I
$12 and $15, reduced
from $22, $25 and $30. f
Lots More rlnnm MUST be Picked

BROWN. & n.HRHP
Complete House FnrnIsIicr.

Orangs and Ctiuei 0lJ.

J3&S Si-a-Tt str

THEO, KEILER
fuinl Directs? u Enbilmi
40S Statu Street, ror. Elm.

BRANCH OFFICE
43S Campbell irniae, West BsTra.

BIRDS, CAGES
Bird Seed and Requisites

CHAMPION & CO.,
1026 Chapel Street,

DEATHS.

GLEESON Rev. James J. ' Gleeson,in Wllllmantic. January 22. IflflT.
Solemn requlom high mass Friday,.
jnnunry -- a, at st, josepu s etu'reh,
Willimanti3, at 10 a. ;n. Interment
in Now Haven. Funeral from the
residence of his brother, Wm. Glee- -
son, 090 State street, Saturday, nt
9:30 a. m., and mass at St. I'atrlsk's
cnurcii uc-i- o a. m. Kindly omit
nowers. j;m at

Bit ANDES In this city. Mrs. Fred
ricka Bramies, aged 7(i, years, widow
of the late William Brandes.

Funeral services will be held at her
late home, 896 State street, Friday
afternoon, January 25, at 2:30 o'clock,
Relatives and :frlendn arc invited to
attend. The interment '

will take
place in the family plot in Evergreen
Cemetery. J24 2t"

MIMATtTHB ALMANAC,
JANUARY 25.

S Rises 7:10 Moon Seta H'h Water
S Seta 4':5S 3:58 :27 a. m.

FOR SALE.
AT a big bargain a 10 room house on

iirown street, arranged tor two ram
Hies. Always well rented. Inquireac iuo iorK street. Jl14t

i.nsr.
ON Saturday evening:, the 19th, at the

small gold pendant in me from of a
daisy, ummonu in tne center. ue
ward if returned to 03 Dwight St.

J25 It
NOTICE.

The Conueetletit Illumine SooIHt.
Hartford, Conn., January 23, 1907.

The annual meetine: of the Connecti
cut Humane Society, for the hearing of
reports, election of directors, and the
transaction of any other business prop
er to come before said meeting-- will be
held In the office of the society, corner
of Grove and Prospect Streets, Hartford,
Conn., Wednesday, January 30, 1907, at
11 o'clock a. m.

By order of the President and Board
of Directors.

W. DeLOSS LOVE, President.
J25 3t

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, January 24th, 1907.

ESTATE (IP ALBERT FORBES, late of
East Haven, in said District, deceas-
ed.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and. ap-
pointed six months from the date here-
of for the creditors of said deceased to
bring in their claims against said es-

tate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will be
debarred.

All nersons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to

HARRIETT C. FORBES,
Executrix.

CLIFFORD H. STREET,
ERNEST N. CRAWFORD,

Executors.
325 3t

THE FORD BUlLDINfG AND THE
NEW RAILROAD BUILDING.

Various rumors as to what the rail-

road company is to do with the Ford

building are afloat, and contradictory
reports concerning it appeared in yes-

terday afternoon papers, one report
having it that it was' to be torn down,
and tho other that it was to be occu

pied by tlie railroad company for of-

fice. It can 'be stated that nothing
authoritative on the subject has 'been
given out yet by the railroad com-

pany
As to tho big new building that is

to be erected over the railroad cut, and
adjourning the Ford building, It may
be said that plans for the same are
rapidly nearing completion, and that
the work of erecting the structure will
bo started early in the spring. The
administration offices, from present in-

dications, will be in this new building.

AT ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
St. Paul's church to-da- y, feast of the

conversion of St. Paul. There will be
holy communion at 19 o'clock.

Boxea for the police hall are to be
auctioned off by Captain Cowles on

Cedar Chests, 5.48 to 13.98.

Weathered Oak Utility
Boxes, 3.50 to 5.50.

Burlap Covered Utility
Boxes, L75 to 3.75.

Burlap Covered, Weath-
ered Oak trimmed, 2.50 to

'

4.50.

Cretone Covered Utility
Boxes, 0 to 3.00.

Matting Covered Skirt
Boxes, 6.00 and 8.00.

la the beat place to get
JANUARY RECORDS for both the

VICTOR and
EDISON Machines.

Everything there In Sporting Goods

and useful things, and everything
guaranteed.

The Gun Store
JOHN E. BASSETT, Proprietor.

WAS COLDEST IN YEARS.

IWEMT-FOV- ll BELOW IN SOME

PLACES.

In New naven it Was Seven Below

Records In Other Parts of the State
Ice Crop Assured.

Not since February 5, 1SS6, has the
official weather bureau thermometer
registered such a low point as it did
at 7 o'clock yesterday, the mercury at
that hour showed seven degrees be-

low zero. From about 4 o'clock

Wednesday afternoon It grew steadily
colder until daylight Thursday morn-

ing. The severe weather has affected
train service, and on all lines the trains
of the New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford railroad were anywhere from a
few minutes to an hour late 'in arriv-
ing here.

In Norfolk, Barkhamsted and Hart-lan- d

in the western part of the state
there was a record-breaki- drop in,
the mercury, the thermometers there
showing twenty-fou- r degrees below
zero well after sunrise. This is the low-
est point reached in years in this sec-
tion of the state. In Winsted, another
cold spot, it was 21 degrees below zero
at 1 o'clocK.

In Woodbury it was 12 below at 7

p. m. Wednesday, and in Litchfield
from 12 to 19 below.

Last night In this city the weather
was not quite as cold as on the night
before.

Plenty of ice for next summer is in
sight,

TO CONSIDER CHANGES IN TAXA-
TION.

Board of Fnance Will Meet Assessors
and Tax Collector

The board of finance held the regular
weekly meeting last night and trans-
acted the regular business. The boarl
will hold another meeting at
which the assessors,tax collector anl
the corporation counsel will be present.

The matter of changing the time for
the payment of city taxes from April
1 to January 1 will be considered. It
is also possible that the taxes may be
paid in semi-annu- al installments here-
after, the first bill being payable the
first of January, and the second on
the first of July.

The city authorities want the earlier
date so as to get the money for city
expenses on hand, and thus do away
with the necessity of borrowing. The
installment plan, it is thought, will be
a great advantage to the poorer prop-
erty owners, who often Ait I it difficult
to raise the full amount of their taxes
at ona time.

TROWBRIDGE LECTURE COURSES

FOR 1207.

The first lecture In the Trowbridge
lecture course in art was given yester-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in the art
school. Kenyon Cox, M. A., lectured
on "A Master in Decorative. Art." This
course was established in 1899 through
a gift of $5,000 from Rutherford Trow-

bridge of New Haven. The gift con-

stitutes the Thomas R. Trowbridge
fund. The lectures are given every
year in the school of the fine arts.

The remaining lectures In the course
are announced as follows:

January 31 "Some Phases of the
(Renaissance in Architecture," by Cass
Gilbert, A, I. A. ,

February 7 "Modern French Sculp-

ture," by Lorado Tart, S. L. S.

February 14 "The Practice of Arch-

itecture," by Grosvenor Atterbury,
Tale '91, A. I. A.

February 21 "Some Phases of
Architecture," by Ralph Adams

Cram, F. A. I. A.

XEWIK. R. STATION IN NEW YORK
According to the New York Herald

the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad company is planning to
abandon the use of the Grand Central
station terminal in New York city and
to acquire a station of its own by us-

ing a site it now owns in Second ave-

nue, which would be reached by a tun-

nel from Mott Haven yards. This
would cement the connection with the

Pennsylvania railroad for a direct
route through New York from New

England points.

PRIVATE SECRETARY TO MR.
M'ETXiEN.

Morris K. Dugan, a clerk in the of-

fice of President M'ellen of the New
Haven road, has been made private
secretary to the president, succeeding
H. A. Fabian, who has been made as-

sistant to the president. Mr. Fabian
succeeds Vice President T. E. Byrnes,
some time since located In Boston. All
of the promoted men came with Mr.
(Mellen from the Northern Pacific rail-tta- d

when he took charge of the New
Haven system.

For Health's Sake
keep the bowels open, the liver

regulated, the kidneys active, the
stomach well, the blood pure, the
sleeD sound, the brain clear with

weee&amtt

Sold everywhere. In boxes 10c. and 25c. t''4i - Saturday afternoon.
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Friday In

District of New Haven, s. Probate
January 22nd, 1907.
OP IRENE PALMER, late ofNew Haven, in said District, deceas-

ed.
The Court of Probate for the Districtof New Haven hath limited and ap-

pointed six months from the date here-
of for the creditors of said deceased to
bring in their claims against said es-
tate. Those who neglect to exhibittheir claims within said time will be
debarred.
All persons indebted to said estate are

requested to make immediate payment
CHAS. W. SCRANTON, Administrator.

j23 3t

For
X6':5o,This Great Three Days

Pre-Invento-
ry

Friday's list is as strong if not as long as was Thursday's. We, haven't
begun to tell the Bargain News in print. Couldn't do it if we took
two pages instead of one. Look over Friday's news and and if youdon't happen to see the the thing that interests you come just the
same, it's sure tc be here; Hundreds of other equally iood things

'

Furs
--East Store- -

A Black Caracal Throw
Tie, $7.98 va'ue H.98
A Black Persian Paw
Throw Tie, Was J8 98,
now $5.98

A Black Lynx Throw
Tie, $8.98 value $5.98

Japanese Neck Pieces,
was 13.50. now $7.98

Japanese Mink Nec'c
Pi ce, was $13,50,
now for $7.98

46 Inch Plain ani Over-plai- d

Panama Cloth, in
shades of grey, $1.25
new spring designs.

74cts a Yard

45 Inch Al-wo- ol Black
Cloth, 75ct value,

47cts a Yard

THE MEN'S COLLARS AND CUFFS
' '

In the face of ell the new bargains cropping up everyday the Cdroperative
Sale of Collars and Cuffs holds a place pretty near the top.

"

25ct f'nffs at 45c the H Dozen, 90cts Ihe Dozen
12J6c Collars, more than a dozen styles, SOets a Dozen

SALE OF SHIRTS more of those splendid sample Monogram Colored
Negige Skirts are here worth from 1.00 to 1 98, at 6)cts Each. ;

Coroner Mix Concludes His Investiga- -
.. .. ... tion.

Coroner Mix had an extended inter-- ,
view with the detectives at his office

yesterday morning and then decided to
call one more witness, hoping that this
wculd shed some additional light , on
the a"ar.

The coroner finally concluded his in-

vestigation and will report in his end-
ing that Rafaelio Patrone came to his
death by the criminal act of Custode
De Lucia, and that his father, Angelo
DeLucia, aided and abetted in the
crime. The missing brother, who might
be called the missing link in the case,
will. If the authorities 'can put their
hands on him, come under the head of
aiding and abetting in the crime. The
usual procedure 'Will he to bring Cus
tode down from the jail before the po- -
lice court and be bound over t0 the
superior court on the charge of mur-dc- r.

The police are in a quandary and do
not know what to do as to sending out
pictures of Luciano De Lucia, who is
wanted in connection with the murder
of Rafaelio Petrone, who was murder--
ed at the National Folding Box and
Paper Co.'s plant in Alton street. IA

picture of either Custode or Luciano Is
in the possession of the police. Custode
insists that it is his picture and rela-
tives who gave it to the police insist
that Luciano gave it to them as his
picture about a year a so.

The picture resembles very much
Custode, who is in custody.

TheOpen Window
Route

From New Orleans to all points In

Louisiana: Texas. New
& Old Mexico, Arizo-

na & California.
Is the

outhern Pacific

unset Rou e
Equipped with

OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES

Affording passengers pleasure of
having windows of the cars openthe entire trip, allowing them to
enjoy full benefits of the Invigorat-
ing atmosphere for which the coun-
try traversed by Sunset Route is
famous.

For information Inquire
170 Washington St., Boston, Mnm.

The Royal Mai! Steam Packet Jo

Wesf Indies M
;;

TRINIDAD, BARBADOS, LEEWARD
ami WhVUWAHU ISLANDS.

DKMEHARA. ETC.
JAMAICA Single, S40. ' Return $75.'
COLON Jut Cabin J70. 2nd Cabin, $40

Steerage, ?30.
Thames .Feb, 2 LaPlata .Mar. 4
Trent .'..Feb. 1(3 Tagus ....Mar. 16

stops at fori Antonio.
For descriptive pamphlet, rates, etc

apply to
SANDERSON & SON, Agts, 22 State St.

N. T.
FOSTER DEBEVOISE, P. A., Flatiron

Bids. N. Y. ,

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church Street;
and Bishop & Co., 185 Orange street,
New Haven, Conn. ,

Special 40-d- tour calling Port An-
tonio, Martinique, Dominica, Barbados,
Trinidad, Spanish Main, Isthmus of
Panama, Jamaica, leaving N. Y. Feb. 2.

White Star Line
Teutonic, Feb, 6. 1 Ocenulc, Feb. 27
IlnKlc. Feb. 13 I Teutonic, Mar, 0.

Mnjcstlc, Feb. 20. I Baltic, Mar 13

Plv 'n
Adriatic. .May 22, lp.m. June 10, ,JiiIjI7
Teutonic. .Ma;2,10ti.m. June2(l, July24

Oceanic. . . .June 5, 2 p.m. July 3. July 31
Mnjcntlc. .June 12.10 a. m. July 10, Auk. 7

New, 25,000 tons; has elevator, Gym-
nasium, Turkish baths and band.

Boston Queris'owv bvanoV
Fnst Twin Screw Mall Steamers.

of 11.400 to 15.800 tons
'

CYMRIC, Feb. 21 4:30 p.m. M. 30, A. 25.
ARABIC, May , 8:30 . m.

lhEUIiEfiANEAiv,AA20UK,
FROM NEW YORK.

Cedric, Feb. 10, 8:30 n. 111. ) 21,000
Celtic, Mar. 2, 7 n. 111. I Tons
t re tic, Mur. 30, noon; May 0; June 20.

FROM BOSTON.

Republic, Feb. 2, 1 p. in.) Mareb 10.
Canoplc, Feb. 23, 7 a. m., April 10.'

For plans, etc., apply to Comp.iny'11
Olllce, Broadway, N. Y, or 81 State St.,
India Building, Boston, or' to Sweezey
& Kelsey, 102 Church street. Bishop &

Co., 185 Orange street; J. H. Parish &
Co., 86 Orange street, New Haven.
Conn. m25 mwf

t.oiomuin, lNienriiKiiu, CostaLU Rica (Snu Jo-)- , Hnyti.
Unsurpassed weekly service by new

'Prlnj!" Stenmem of the Atlas Service.
Excellent hotel accommodations atPort Antonio and Montcgo Bay. Only

Kingston affected by the earthquake;rest of Jamaica entirely safe and un-
damaged. One way '.$30-$1- 0 and up.
Round trip 54-$- and up. Colon 70
one way, $120 round trip.

AN IDEAL Y CRUISE,
in balmy Caribbean Sea to interesting
tropical points. Visit to San Jose, Cos-
ta Rica, can be made during stops; stayat Port Limon.. Stop-ove- allowed.

115-$1- rotes include berth and
meals.
Humburg-Aniericn- n Line, 35-3- 7, B'wdy,New York.

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St., M
Zunder & Son, 249 State St.; J. H. Par-
ish & Co., 86 Orange St.; Bishop & Co.,
185 Orange St.; H. Bussman, 71 Orange

Clttj gidtm-itsemeiif-
s.

NOTICE.
The Board of Relief of the Town of

New Haven hereby give notice, that
they will meet in Room No. 8 City Hall,on Friday, Feb. 1st, 1907, from 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m., and daily thereafter until
Feb. 14th. Inclusive.

Also on evenings of Feb. 8th and 11th
from 7 to 9 p. m., for the purpose of
hearing any appeals that may come be-
fore them.

No sessions will be held on Saturdayafternoons and on Lincoln's birthday,Feb. 12th.
JOHN N. LEONARD,
SAM. H. WILLIAMS.
JACINTO CASARIHGO,

J18 12t Board of Relief

HUSS OF JXTEIIEST CONCERN
JAG XKW HAVES FZOPLB

And Other People Kawa In This City

Interesting; Soclnl Fvents Here nod

Elsewhere.

Invitations have beet, received here
for the marriage of Miss Anne Warner,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Gaylord Warner of Kansas City, to
Mr. Paul John Leidhigh, Tale 1901, of
that city. The wedding will take place
on Tuesday evening, January 29, at 8

o'clock at St. Paul's P. E. church in
Kansas City. A reception at the bride's
home in Forest avenue will follow the
ceremony.
i At a meeting of the Cammarlan club
of Brown university this week, William
A. Spinney of Wallingford was unani-
mously elected chairman of the annual

.Brown banquet to be held in April for
preparatory school men. It is planned
to make the affair the most elaborte
In the history of these events. It is
expected that many of the star athletes
from all over New England .will be In
attendance. The object of these ban-
quets, of course, is to Introduce prom-
ising prep, men to Old Brown, with a
view of getting them to enter next
fall. Spinney is one of the most popu-
lar of Brown men, and, besides being
a member of the Cammarlan club,
holds the position' of chairman of the
athletic board and business manager of
the Herald. He belongs to Psl Upsllon
fraternity.

The musicals of the New Haven
Mothers' club, for which Mrs. L. T.
Know of 136 Sherman avenue was to
open her house this evening, has been
postponed, owing to the illness of Miss
Grace Walker. As the Nevin quar-
tette, of which Miss Walker la the
second alto, is to give the entire pro-

gramme, it has ibeen decided to change
the date until Friday evening, Febru-

ary 8.

'Mrs. Frederick Dingley is the guest
of Mrs. Herbert Snow of Orange street
for a few weeks. In the early part of
February Mrs. Dingley sails from
Nw Tork for a trip through Italy,
Greece and Egypt.

The marriage of James Feeley and
Sarah Fanning was held at St. Pat-
rick's church yesterday morning, fa-
ther Russell officiating. The 'brides-
maid was Miss Mary Cannon, a cousin
of the bride. The best man was Ed-

ward Foley, a brother of the groom.
The hrlde wore a pretty blue tailored
suit. A large reception was held at
the newly furnished home of the cou-

ple at 62 Chapel street. The couple
have gone to New York for their brid-
al tour.

The marriage of Miss B. to
Henry Newall was celebrated at St.
John's (R. C church Wednesday morn-

ing by the Eev. Father Keating. The
for'ide had for her maid her cousin,
Miss Annie Reynolds, while Mr. James
Boland, the bride's brother, acted as
groomsman. The marriage was a quiet
affair,, owing to the recent death of

'

the bride's brother. After the wedding
'breakfast at the home of the bride's
sisters at 111 Greenwood street, Mr.
and Mrs. Boland started for their fu-

ture home in Franklin county, New
Tork.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nollnian of San
Francisco, Cal., are the guests of Mrs.
iNollman's sister, Mrs. S. E. Thomas of
Campbell avenue, West Haven. Mr.
and1 Mrs. Nollman were living in San
Francisco at the time of the earth-
quake, and have come- east to spend a
few months with their relatives.

The Misses Harriet and Martha
Blakeslee, daughters of Senator Blakes-

lee, have left for Black Lodge, Fla.,
where they will visit their grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Blakeslee.

Mrs. H. Brendell, Broac. street, Mil-for- d,

sailed on Tuesday on the City of
Columbus for Florida,, where she will
remain for six or more weeks, visiting
during that time, If. her present plans
are carried out, Rock Ledge, Palm
Beach and St. Augustine, Florida, also
Key West and Havana before her re-

turn to Mllford.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Atwater are

planning to leave shortly for Deland,
Fla. Mr. Atwater has almost recov-

ered from his recent serious, illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smlthley and

little daughter of Great Barrington,
Mass., are the gue3ts of Mr. Smlthley's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Thompson
of Campbell avenue, West Haven.

The first of the series of recitals by
students of the Yale School of Music
will be given In Battell chapel this
afternoon at i o'clock. Miss Ruth p,

the soprano, will be among those
taking part. v

At ti.e Lawn club this evening the
first formal dance of the season of
the Sigma Kappa society will, be given.
Invitations to the dances have been

'
very limited, and only twenty couples
Tvill he present. The club house will
fbe prettily decorated. The patronesses
will be Mrs. F..W. Guoln, Mrs. Samuel
lA'vls and Mrs. J. T. Benham. Messrs.
Benham, Hillhouse and Blinn const-
itute the committee In charge.

LIST OP PATENT

Issued from the United States Patent
Office Tuesday, January 22, 1907, for
the State of Connecticut, Furnished
from the Office of Seymour & Earle,
Solicitors of Patents, S68 Chapel
Street, New Haven, Conn.
W. H. Aiams, South Beach, drill-chuc- k.

S. C. Carpenter, West Hartford,
pump and valve-controlli- mechan-

ism.
H. E. Crandall, New Britain,

iE. Hill, South Norwalk,
(reissue).

V. B. Lamb, New Haven, assignor to

Keystone Brank Shoe Co., brake, two

patents.
A. N. Manross, assignor to Corbln

Motor Vehicle Co., New Britain, lock-

ing mechanism for draw-bar- s.

T. Midgley, Hartford, assignor to
Hartford Rubber Works Co., wheel-Ti-

two patents.
L. M. Morden, Waterbury, temporary

(binder.

Contain nothing injurious.
Relieve bronchial irritation.
Cure sore throat. in bxe only.
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nmnwuu
RKDCED RATES, 75e to K,w York,EXCURSION TICKETS. M.SK.
STFAM R RICHAcrj PFCK
T,"!, ,?w, ."""-Stea- mer ) leave,s

except
steamer at any time after 10:00 p

Doara
m

steamer . leavesPier 20 East River, foot of Peck SlipP' m-- , daily except Sunday.me between New Haven and New-Yor-

about Ave hours
hF,ticketsTa,1?d staterooms apply atl ftET?1iB.tlle Dok: aIso " Bishop

George C. Black, Agent, New Haven,

Starin's N.Y.&N.H.LInaDAILY EXCEPT aATURDAi
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICB
Pier, foot of Brown Street.New York 9:00 p. m., Cortland Stree"
F.lc,r tNo;1A N" R Fare 7Bo- - excursion

$1.25. Rooms $1. Take Chap,el Street cars to Brewery Street,
C. H. FISHER, Astent.

New Haven. Conn.

Low Kates to Florida

Modern ocean going steamers.
Perfect service, comfortable state-
rooms, steam heated and electric
lighted.

Sail from Pier 85, North River,
New York, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, 3 p. m.

Full information cheerfully fur-
nished. Write to or call on near-
est Ticket Agent or

J. C. HORTON,
General Passenger Agent,

Room "C," Pier 35. N. R., New York.

FRENCH LINE.
luuiuutfuie Generate 'IrunsuciuutiqubUlrect Line to HA V RE PAR in. Francs

Sailing every THURSDAY, 10 a. m.
From pier 42, North River

New York.
La Lorraine . Jan. 31
La Bretagne Feb. 1
La Savoie Feb. 14
La Gascogne .Feb. 21
La Provence Feb. 28
La Bretagne Mar. 7

Twin-scre- w steamers.
Applv to French Line, 32 Br'dway, N. Y,

or "Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Churcll St,
Bishop & Co., 183 Orange St.,
Parish & Co., 86 Orange St

HOLLAND-AMERIC- A LINE
I I NEW YORK ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE fcm

Sailings Wednesdays as oer sailinsr list
Potsdam, . Feb. 6 Noordam, Mar. 6

Statfmdam, Feb.20 Potsdam, Mar. 13

Ryndam. Jan.- 23 N.Am'dam, Mar zu
Holland-Ameri- ca Line, 80 B'way, N. Y.

Or any local agent.

J$amhurg-Americcm- 0
plymouth-cherbourg-hambur-

Kaiserin Jan 26 j Amerika Feb. 16

Penns'ia Feb. 9 Waldersee. Feb 23
Omits Cherbourg.

TOURIST BUREAU.
R. R. Tickets, hotel accommodations,

and general Information about foreign"
ravel.
Traveler's Checks, good all over thp

world.
HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE,

35-3- 7 Broadway, N. Y.
Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St., M.

Zunder & Son, 249 State St.; J. H. Par-
ish & Co.., 86 Orange street.; Bishop ;
Co. 185 Orange St.; H. Bussman, il
Orange St.

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth Cherbourg Southampton
From New York Saturdays at 9:30 a. m,
St. Louis, Jan. 19. New York, Feb. 9

Philadela. Jan. 26 'St. Louis, Feb. 23.

RED STAR LINE
New York Antwerp Paris.

Zeeland, Jan. 30. Vaderland, Feb. 13.

Kroonland, Feb. 6. I Finland, Feb. 20

Piers 14 and 15 N. River, OIHce,. 9 Broad-
way, Bowling Green Building, N. Y

Bishop & Co., 1S6 Orange St.; M. Zun-

der & Sons, 249 State St.; J. H. Parish
& Co., 86 Orange St.; Sweezey & Kel-e- y,

102 Church St., New Haven, eod-t- i

36 Trch Black Taffeta, our
$1.25 Siik, for 94cts a Yard

Special Black TMf eta, war-

ranted, 85cv, lue. 6 lets Yard

All the 50ct Golf Gloves.for
women- - col rs ard black.

For 39c s a Pf ir

A 'ot of slightly damaged
Kid Gloves, all high-grad- e

Gloves. 39cts a Pair

Anv piec? of Worn n's 25ct
Nec' wear we hsve, 17c Each

Any piece of Women's 50ct
Neckwear we h v;, 25c Each

An odd lot of F'ne Neck-Ih'ng- s;

silk, chiffon and lace,
Neckwear that has gotten
s'iehtly mussed; marked orig-

inally $1 to $2.50
Choice of any piece 50cts

Embroidery remnants, beau-
tiful nainsook, Swiss ard cam-

bric E'gin-'- and Inseri-ns- ;

samn'es d rect from '"t Gall

every price is marked at Ha'f
its real Value 25c to Sl.98 Yd

THREE FIRE ALARMS.

All Brought About by the Thawing of
Water Pipes Several Hundred Do-
llars' Loss.
Firemen resoonded to three, alarms

of fire yesterday and found the zero
weather decidedly in contrast to the
comfortable fire houses. At 5:30 a. m.
an alarm, from box 47, located at the
rubber shop, called the firemen to the
apartment occupied by Hermlne Gillo
ar w creene street. An attempt was
made to thaw out some frozen water
pipes and the fire did $300 damage to
the building before it was extine-uisho-

.by chemicals. 'Nos. 2 and 4 were found
sufficient to cope with the flames, and
No. g was sent hack

IVt 8 o'clock the firemen were called
by an alarm from box 35, located at
Chapel and Franklin streets to a fire in
a closet In the apartment occupied by
Mary Davis at 479 Chapel street.
Chemicals were used to extinguish the
flames which only did slight damage.

Max 'Rosoff started to thaw out gome
pipes at his house at 148 Dewltt street,
and went away leaving a fire around
the pipe. An alarm from box 16

brought firemen to extinguish the
flames, which did $500 damage.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Dominic Riccilottl was arrested last

night by Probation Officer Leyerzapf
on a char;re of theft.

TIRED AND SICK

YET MUST WORK
, "Man may work from sun to sun

but woman's work is never done,"
In order to keep the home neat

and pretty, the children well dressed
and tidy, women overdo and often
suffer in silence, drifting along from
bad to worse, knowing well that
they ought to have help to overcome
the pains and aches which, daily
make life a burden.

It is to these women that Lydia,
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
made from native roots and herbs,
comes as a blessing. When the spir-
its are depressed, the head and back

SAL

Furs
--East Store- -

Japanese Mnk Neck
i iece, $25 vilue,

Now far $16.i'0

Japanes; Mink Neck
Pieces, ?30 value

Now for $17.50

Japanese Neck Pieces,
was 145, for $27.5 0

Japanese Mink Neck
rtece, was $27.50

W for $19.50

Grey Squirrel Pieces,
was $13, now $10.00

22 Inch Near-se- al Jacket,
with nutria collar and rev ies,
it was $37.50, now $22.50

22 Inch Nearseal J cket,

with marten collar and cuffs,
it was $35, now $22.59

TRAINS COLLIDE AT POMPEIRAUG.
Woodbury, Jan, 21. A head-o- n colli-

sion between two freight trains at
Pomperaug on the Highland division
of the, New X'orlf, New Haven aiil
Hartford railroad? occurred at 7 o'clock

and the Crews of both engines
jumped, escaping injury.

SEVEN BELOW AT BOSTON.
Boston, Jan. 24. Boston early to-d-

experienced the coldest weather in four
years, the official minimum tempera-
ture as recorded as the local weather
bureau . being seven degrees below
zero.

If the Baby l Cutting Teeth, be sura
ana use mat 01a ana wen iriea remedyMrs. WInslows Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child
softens the gums, allays nil Daln. cnrpJ
wind cholic and is the best remedy for
oiairi.oea. i wenty-nv- e cents a DOttla.

CITY APPEALS FOR AID. ,

Mayor Stu'dley Requested to Help Out
Augusta, Ky.

Mayor Studley received a telegram
from Mayor T. S. Bradford of Augus-
ta, Ky., y, asking for aid for that
city. The message explains that the
town was destroyed by floods, wind
and fire a few days ago, making hun-
dreds homeless.

The mayor will refer the matter to
the aldermen, and In the meantime if
any funds are received they will be
forwarded to Mayor Bradford. '

MRS. AUG. LYON

helpful.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, January 22nd, 1907.

ESTATE OF HENRY PALMER, late fNew Haven, in said District, deefis- -
ed.
The Court of Probate for the Districtof New Haven hath limited and ap-

pointed six months from the date here-
of for the creditors of said deceaoedto bring in their claims against saidestate. Those who neglect to exhibittheir claims within said time will be
debarred.

All persons Indebted to said estatnar reuested to make immediate nav- -
ment to
CHAS. W. SCRANTON, Administrator,

J23 3t

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, January 21, 1907.

ESTATE OF FRANCIS JONES VINTON,late of New Haven, in said District,deceased.
The Administrators, having exhibitedtheir administration account with sailestate in this Court for allowance, itis
ORDERED, That the 2Dth day of Jan-- i

uary, 1907, at ten o'clock in the fore-- :
noon, at a Court of Probate to be heldat New Haven, in said District, be ap-
pointed for a hearing on the allowance
of said account, and that notice of the
time and place of said hearing be given
by publishing this order three times insome newspaper having a circulation
in said District, and by mailing a copyof the order and of the administration
account ,to Mrs. Mary Morris Ostran-de- r,

Miss Laura J. Edw Is and HenryLewis Aiorris, Executor, all of New
York City.

By the Court,
.123 3t JOHN L. GILSON, Clerk.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court. January 22nd. 1907.

ESTATE OF MARY S. GRIFFING, ate
of New Haven, in said District de- -
ceased.
An instrument in writing, purportingto be the last will and testament and

codicil thereto, of said deceased, hav-
ing been presented in Court, and Jose-
phine C. Gritting, of New Haven,
having made written application pray-
ing that the same may be probated,
and that letters of administration, with
the will annexed, may be granted, as
by said application on file in this
Court more fullv appears, it is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be. held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 8th day of Febru-
ary, 1907, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, and that public notice of the pen-
dency of said application, and of the
time and place of the hearing thereon,
be given to all parties interested in
said estate, by publishing this order
three times in a newspaper having a
circulation In said District.

By the Court,
j33 3t JOHN L. GILSON. Clerk.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court. Janunrv 21st, 1907

ESTATE OF TIMOTHY WHITTLESEY,
late of New Haven, In said District,
deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date here-
of for the creditors of said deceased to
bring In their claims against said es
tate. J nose wno neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will be
debarred.

All persons Indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

HANNAH M. WHITTLESEY.
j23 St Administratrix.

A glance through our stock will
surely give you an Inspiration what to
give. TRY IT.
RINGS All atonca act In aolltalre,

tripe or In cluster,
STICK TINS Bet with atones or fancy

shape, rone nnd Roman finish.
J. OllS Locket or Signet.

A complete line of silver and turtlo
ebony toilet ware.

WELLS & GUNDE,
TSS CHAPEL STREET.

WATCH
REPAIRING
Your watch marks 157,680,000

revolutions In one year,

THINK OF IT.

Your watch should be oiled T

once a year.

The oil if allowed to gum pro-

duces friction, destroys the high

finish, wears the delicate bear-

ings and thus ruins an accurate
time-keepe- r.

Our watfch-mak- Is ft skilled

workman and will not experi-

ment upon your watch.

MONSON'S
JEWELRY

STORE
857-8- CHAPEL STREET.

WE CAN
REPAIR YOUR WATCH.

Many people have trouble In gettingthslr watches to run and keep good
time. Our wide experience has givenus the practical knowledge which en-

ables us to do the best work that will
give the desired result, namely

ACCURATE TIMEKEEPING.

1 URANT
AVntchmnker nnd Jeweler.

71 CHl'RCH STREET.

Opposite Pott OlD.ee,

i;

ess

Same, book-rin- g with spring-hinge- d

joint.
P. H. Patrick, Norwich, combined

foot-re- st and towel-rac- k.

W. G. Rowell, Bridgeport, water-fauce- t.

C. F. Smith, New Britain, safety-razo- r.

D. L. Smith, deceased, Waterbury;
A. D. Smith and J. A. Teasley, admin-

istrators, assignors to ' aterbury Buc-
kle Co., buckle.

DESIGNS.
E. A. Guterman, assignor to Man-

ning, Bowman & Co., Meriden, stand
for chafing-dis- h.

Same, chafing-dis- h.

vun VA KY Olt.S.

Died After Father's Funeral.
Thomas Gildea, of 137 DeWitt street,

a well-know- n young man of this city,
died yesterday morning after a long
Illness. ' He was only twenty-fou- r years
old. He leaves a mother, three broth
ers, two sisters and a host of friends to

mourn him, His father was buried on

Wednesday, having died suddenly last

Saturday evening of heart failure. He

was stricken soon after his father's fu-

neral.

FUNERAL OF FATHER GLEESON.
The funeral services of Rev. James J.

Gleeson, who died at Willimantlc, will
be attended at St. Joseph's church In

that city this morning at 10 o'clock and
a solemn requiem mass will be cele-

brated.
'

There will also be services at
the home of his brother, William Glee-so- n,

690 State street, this city,
morning at 9:30 and a mass at St.

Patrick's church at 10 o'clock. The
interment wlil be in St. Bernard's cem
etery.

THOMAS FLYNN.
The funeral services of Thomas

Flynn, who died on Wednesday at his
home in Mllford, will take place this
morning at 10 o'clock from St. Mary's
church, Milford. The deceased was
thirty-fiv- e years old and a native of
the town. He is survived by his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flynn, and
one sister, Miss Elizabeth Flynn.

STEPHEN L. FINLEY.
Stephen L., Flnley, aged seventy-eig- ht

years, died in Milford Wednesday
evening after a lingering Illness, due,
In a measure, to old age. The funeral
will be held morning at 11

o'clock, and the Interment will be In
Shelton.

FROZEN TO DEATH.

The Sad Fate of William Gleason, of

Woodbury.
Woodbury, Jan. 24. William Gleason,

a shophand employed In the shear fac-

tory at Hotchkissville, was frozen to
death last night. His body was found
by the roadside this morning. He was
Intoxicated and succumbed to the cold
trying to reach home.

The thermometer reached 17 below
zero here last night, the coldest for
son years.

aches, there are dragging-dow- n pains, nervousness, sleeplessness, and
reluctance to go anywhere, these are only symptoms which unless
needed, are soon xouowea Dy ine worst forms of female ttompiaints.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
keeps the feminine organism ina strong and healthy condition. Itcures
Inflammation, Ulceration, displacements, and organic troubles. In
preparing for child-birt- h and to carry women safely through the Change
of Life it is most efficient.

Mrs. Augustus Lyon, of East Earl, Pa., writes: Dear Mrs. Pink-ha-

"For a long time I suffered from female troubles and had all kinds
of aches and pains in the lower part of back and sides, I could not
sleep and had no appetite. Since taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and following the advice which you gave me I feel like a
new woman and I cannot praise your medicine too highly.''

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Out of her vast volume of ex-

perience she probably has the very knowledge that will help your
case. Her advice is free and always
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5 fwife
changes,. New Haven .pfljee, S7 Center
afreet.;

Boston, Jan. 24, 1907.
High. Low Bid, Aasked.

been advanced already. This may have
accounted for the easing of prices late
in the day, although the market was
impressible to the profit-takin- g on the
day's movement !n the narrow dimen-
sions of the tradinf. Call money hard-
ened perceptibly when the intenil&d pol-
icy of the treasury department became
known. Net changes were very small
at the irregular closing.

Bonds were steady. Total sales par
value $2,112,000.

United States bonds wre unchanged
on call.

OUR FACILITIES

are such that we can safely handle your banking,
both at home and abroad, no matter how

extensive it may be.

THE YALE NATIONAL BANK
Temporary Location, 281 State St.

HYPERION THEATRE
ht and

MaUM Saturday.
JAMES T. POWERS

And the Kntira Ortsrianl Company lathe International Slices
"THE BLUB MOON."to Great hong: 100 People SO Prtty

Prices: Night $l.6or," 81.00. T5c, SOo, Mo.
Mat.: !.00, 75c, 6O0, 25c.

Seats now Selling.

ALIVNXT WEEK, Except WednesdayMatineo Friday and Saturday,The Preach Hypnotist,PAULINE
Metropolitan Vaudeville.Prices ilatinees, 26c. 15c.

NigTits 50c, SCo, 25c, 15c. ,Seats now selling. ....

99 CHAPEL STREET.

4 per cent is paid on Savings Accounts.we also pay a small rate of interest on .

Checking Accounts.
Open all Saturday Erenlna.

Adventure ... 6 5 5 6
Allr.uez 6S 65 66 6S
Arcadian 14 13 13 14
Atlantic 19 J 7 17 17
Bingham 32 Sz 32 33
Bostoi: V---s. .. 31 30
Cal. & Hecia...960 960
Canteesiial . ... 40 40 40 41
Cop. Range ... 95 93 94 94
Daly West .... 20 20 19 19
Frankliu 25 25 25 25
Granby 131 131
Greene 31 30 31 31
Isle Royal 33 30 .

Mas Cons. 8 8 S 9
Mohawk 92 92 91 92
North Butte ...115 114
Old Dominion .. 66 66 65 66
Osceola 167 164 167 168
Parrot 83 82 81 32

Quincjr 120 117 118 120
Shannon 24 23 23 23
Ta.maraok . ...165 145-.- 165 157

Trinity 42 39 41 41
U. S. Mining... 66 66
Utah Cons, .... 73 78 73 73
United Copper ..74 73L
Wolverine . ...192 192
Am. T. & T. ...127 128 127 128
Swift & Co. ...111 Ul
United Shoe ... 62 62 83 63

do pfd .... 2S 2S
United Fruit . 106 107
New Haven .184 1S4
Mass. Gas 66 66 65 66
Cumb. & Ely .. 12 13
Black Mt 9 9

T UJj TJTH fiolds the controlling positio n in
I J the. commercial development of the

tributary territory, and. is one of the
first ports ofthe United States. It is reportedthat the bizilding operations for the year 19 O 6
showed an increase of 66 over 1905.

Dvilath-JEdiso- n Electric Company doesTUE electric lighting business free, from
competition and under a perpetual

franchise.
TIE offer and recommend as a desirable pur-- r

chase at 96 1-- 2 and accrued dividend the

preferred stock of this company, which pays 6

dividends, payable quarterly: '

F: S. Butteiworth & Co.,
TELEPHONES 3100-310-IXCHAKCt BUILDING,

Private

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS
Members of New York and Boston Stock Excbnngea. "

No. 63 State Street.
BOSTON

New Haven Office, 27 Center Street.
Telephone 342

FRANK D. WETMORE. Manage?.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

BROS
BANKERS AND BROKERS

MEMBERS,
flew Tort Stock Bxehanc. Philadelphia Stock Exchange.
Wew lork Cotton Exchange. Wew fork Coffee Exchange,
New Orleans Cotton Exchange. Chicago Board of Traded

Associate Members Lire pool Cotton Exchange. Stocks.
,. Bonds, Cotton, drain and Coff ea. t

EDWARD B. EAMES, Mgr.

SZW TORE. STOCK MARKET.

Reported over private wires of Prince
& Whitely, members of the New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges,
New York office 52 Broadway and 15
Center street New Haven. Conn.

New York, Jan. 24, 1907.

Hlg'i. Low Bid. Asked.

Arr.al. Copper. 1U 116 114 115
Am. Car 45 44 44 Vi 44v
Am. Cotton Oil. 30 31 30 31
Am. Loco 74 ft 73 73 &

do pfd Ill 111 111 111
Am. Smelting .1414 140 148 148
Am. Sugar 132H 183 132 132
Am. Woolen .... S3 33. 33 33,
A. T. & S. Fa.. 1057, 105 104 104
Balto. & Ohio. .117 117 117 117
B. R. T 78 78 77 77
Canadian P. ...185 185 184 185
Cent. Leather .. 37 88 37 37

do pM 101 101 101 101
Cues. & Ohio... 52 52 52 52
U. S Ut. W. ... II 17 1G 1
C. M. & St. P... 150 160 150 150
Chi. & North. ..191 191 190 190
C. F. & Iron ... 53 58 63 53
D. L. & W. ....500 510 500 510
Brie 40 40 39 40
Gen. Electric ..161 162 160 160
Gt. North, pfd. .172 175 172 174
111. Central ....165 165 165 165
Inter. Met 38 38 37 37

dop I'd .... 75 75 74 74
Louis. & Nash...l39 139 139 139
M. K. & T. pfd. 71 71 71 70
Mo. Pacific .... 87 8S 87 87
N. T. C. & H...130 130 129 129
N. Y. O. & W... 45 45 45 45
Northern P. ...155 156 154 155
Pacific Mail ... 38 3" 38 39
Pelin 135 135 135 135
Peoples' Gas .. 97 97 97 97
Reading 129 129 128 129
Rep. I. & S. ... 37 38 37 38

do pfd 98 99 98 99
Rock Island ... 27 27 26 27
Southern P 95. 95 95 95
Southern Ry ... 29 29 28 28

clo pfd ..... 86 S8 86 88
Tex. & Pacific. 34 34 34 34
Union Pacific ..176 177 176 176

do pt'd .... 92 92 92 92
U. S. Rubber .. 50 51 50 61
U. S. Steel .... 47 47 47 47

do pt'd 106 106 106 106
Wabash pfd ... 35 35 34 34
Western Un. .. 83 83 83 83
W., L. E. 13 '13 34 34

do 2d pfd.. 19 19 19 19

Closing Prices.

Reported over private wires of Prince
& Whitely, members of tho New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges,
New York office 62 Broadway and 15
Center street New Haven. Conn.

New York, Jan. 24, 1907.
Bid. Aasked.

Adams Express 290 305
Amalgamated Copper ....115 115
American Car 44 44

do pfd ,. 101 102
American Cotton Oil 31 31

do pfd 89 91
American Express 235 240
Am. Hide & Leather pfd.. 28 30
American Ice Securities... 83 86
American Linseed 16 19

do pfd 33 38
American Lococmotive .... 73 73

do pfd .111 112
Am. Smelting & Refining. .148 149

do pfd 116 117
American Sugar Refining. .132 133

do prd 129 133
American Woolen .. 33 34
Anaconda Copper Mining. ..284 285
A tell. Top. & Santa Fe 104 104

do pt'd 100 101
Atlantic. Coast Line 127 127
Baltimore & Ohio 117 117

. do pfd 93 s:i
Bay State Gas '

Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. 77 77
Brooklyn Union Gas 110 120'
Brunswick Co 14 15
Canada Southern 63 64
Canadian Pacific 184 385

'

Central of New Jersey.... 210' 219
Chesapeake & Ohio 52 53
Chicago & E. Illinois pfd. 120 150
Chicago & Gt. Western pfd 16 17

do A pfd 71 72
Chi. Mil. & St. Paul 150 150

do pfd ,63 164
Chicago & Nrohtwestern..l90 190
C. R. I. & P. C. 4 p c bds... 7(1 76
C. St. P. M. & Omaha 160 165'
Chicago Term Trans 9 12

do pfd 22 2S
C. C .C. & St. L. 89 SO
Colorado Fuel & Iron .... 53 53
Colorado Southern 37 38

"

Consolidated Gas 135 137
Delaware & Hudson 215 217
Del. Lack. & Western ..'..610 635
Distillers Sec 71 72
Erie 39 40

do 1st pfd 73 75 Vi
do 2d pfd 63 65

General Electric .160 161
Great Northern pfd 173 174
Hocking Valley 126

do pfd 92 ofd
Illinois Central 164 164
Interborough Met S7 38
International Paper 17 17

do pfd 80 80
Iowa Central 27 28
Knn. City Ft. S. & M. pfd. 78 80
Kansas City Southern 28 29

do pfd 59 60
Lake Erie & Western .... 28 30
Louisville & Nashville ...139 139
Manhattan Elevated 143 145
Mo. Kan. & Texas 38 39

do pfd 71 71
Mlssosuri Pacific 87 87
National Biscuit 82 83
National Lend 71 72
N. Y. Air Brake 136 140
N. Y. Cent. & Hudson 129 130
N. Y. Chi. & St. Louis .... 68 60
N. Y. & New Haven 182 185
N. Y. Out. & Western .... 45 45
Norfolk & Western 88 89

do pfd 80 85
North American 85 85
Northern Pacific 155 155
Pacific Mail 38 38

Pennsylvania R. R .135 135

Peoples' Gas U & C 97 87
Pressed Steel Car 54 64

do pfd 99 100
Pullman Palace Car 172 175
Railway Steel Springs ... 54 65
Reading 129 129

do 1st pfd 88 92
Rep. Iron & Steel 38 38

dop fd 98 y. 90
Rock Island 27 27

do pt'd 60 60
Rloss Sheffield 73 74
Southern Railway 28 29

do pfil S7 S8
Southern Pacific 95 95

do pfd 117 118
St. Louis ft Southwestern. 23 24

do pfd 57 59
Tennessee Coal & Iron ...155 15')
Third Avenue 12') 121
Texas & Pacific 34 - 34
Tol. St. Louis & Western. 31 32

clo pfd 5'2 53
Twin iCtv Rapid Transit. 105 108
Union Bog & Paper ........ 7 8

'dop fd 60 6i
Union Pacific 171 176

dop fd 92 :3
I'nited States Express .....105 115
U. S. ReUy & Improv. ..Si S3
U. 6. Rubber 60 St

do 1st pfd 106 106
United States Steel 47 47

do pfd 106 106
do sink fd 5 p c bds . . 97 98

Virginia Carolina Chem. . 35 86
Wabash 17 17

do pfd "5 S5
Wells-Fars- o Express 275 SOS

Western Union Telegraph. 83 S4
Westtnfe-hcus- Electrical ...160 152
Wheeling & Lake Erie ... 13 13

do 2d pfd 19 20
Wisconsin Central 23 4

do pfd 47 4S

Boston Stock Quotations.

Reported over private irlrea of Horn-blow- er

& Weeks, members of the
jew YJrk and Boston Etock Ex- -

STOCK MARKET FEATURES

CONTINUED DULLNESS AND

LUSIXLSS SMALL,

Market Wanders Around on a Narrow

Range Doubt and Uncertainty a to
Outlook Gossip of the Day.
The stock market was a dull affair

yesterday, and the theory was that the
market was digesting the large amount
of stocks thrown over last week.

There were frequent rallies and de-

clines, and business was small and

Banking interests are disposed to let
investors" capital flow into bonds and
notes rather than into stocks. A less
congested condition, with respect to
the former class of obligations, would
ultimately bring &bout a natural re-

sponse in the price of. railroad and in-

dustrial shares.
The business done fell below half a

million shares, and variations in price
were in nearly all cases merely frac-

tional.
The Bank of England made another

strong showing. Its ratio of reserve is
now above 48 per cent., and, except for
1905, stood yetserday at the highest lev-
el for the date since 1900.

London traded in only 15,000 shares,
about evenly divided between purchases
and sales. There was slight feature,
except possibly the selling of Erie.

With easier money bonds have been
more salable.

, The firmness of the anthracite coal
stocks led some to believe that another
movement is about to develop in them.
Lackawanna rose 35 points to 510 on
400 shares. Reading was firm all the
morning, though not aggressively so.
The feature .was Erie, which, though
not advancing much, was well taken,
absorbing the foreign offerings without
weakening.

An interesting feature of the bond
market is the European demand for
Japanese bonda. This has continued
for a long while, and, is now stronger
than ever. Germany, Holland and
England have all been attracted by the
high yield and the security of the 4 2

per cents.
The improved tone of some of the

"Morgan issues" attracted at-

tention, and was to thought to mean
willingness to see a moderate rise.

Southern rwailway preferred recover-
ed 2 points on small transactions.

Southern Pacific sold equivalent to 96

in London during the time that 95 2

was the best rlrice here. There is un-

doubtedly a very good foreign demand
for it. .... .,-

Canadian Pacific was the weakest is-

sue during the morning trading, but it
found some support around 184.

Among the day's rumors were an al-

leged extra cash dividend on Northern
Pacific; a possible alliance between
General Electric and American Loco-

motive; a possible increase in Southern
Pacific's dividend, soon due, and hopes
that the United States Steel corporation
would next Tuesday Increase the divlr
dend rate on the common stock.

Steel preferred combines strong in-

vestment conditions with a very slight
speculative possibility. It has been
fluctuating over a 2 or 3 point level,
with 107 about th3 best that tie bulls
can do with it.

Steel shares were firm, notwithstand-
ing reports that the demand for pig
iron had fallen off somewhat. This is

generally regarded as a common occur-
rence at this timo of the year.

Amalgamated sold of 2

per cent, and refused to recover this
amount. The failure of the Lake Su-

perior consolidation to work out has
temporarily hurt the position of all cop-

pers, as it was the inspiration of the
recent speculative movement.

Yesterday's total sales, 492,200 shares,
were the second smallest of the year.
On January 2 sales amounted to only
433,800 shares.

Advices received in Wall street from
Boston yesterday stated that W. A.

Paine, 'controler of the Copper Range
properties, had announced that his
company would not enter the proposed
copper combine.

Two of the best curb stocke w?nt over
to the board yesterday. Mackay com-

pany, in which there is much more
speculative and investment business
than in Western" Union, was quoted for

'

the first time. It promises to take its
place among the active industrials.
Granby Mining, one of the best of the
mailer copper producers, will undoubt-

edly have a very good market.

NEW HAVEN MOTHERS' CLUB.

.Will Meet ht at Mrs. Snow's on.

Sherman Avenue.
.The New Haven Mothers' club will

rrieet this evening at 8 o'clock at Mrs.
L. P. Snow's residence, 136 Shermun
avenue. Rev. James Grant will deliver
an address pn "Recollections of Life in
the Scottish Highlands." A most in-

teresting talk is expected from the rev-

erend speaker. Miss Lynch will also
sing several Scotch ballads.

The special musical programme in-

tended for this evening, to have been
given by the Nevins Quartette, is neces-

sarily postponed owing to the illness of
Miss Walker, of the quartette. The
musicale will take place March 8.

The third annual assembly and dance
of the Milford Yacht club will take
place in the town hall on Thursday
evening, February 7. The committee
'ot arrangements are T. J. Falls, A. R.
Downes and S. C. Ford. Downes' Mil-fo- rd

orchestra has been secured to
furnish miisic and everything' is to be
considered in making the affair one of
the events of the season.

IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

JANUARY TERU OF THE SU-PIll--

COVfllT LXDLD.

Wants Damages for Fall 111 Once iu
Decade Plumber Sued for $500 Suit

Against the City Probate Appeal
Dropped City Court Cases.

The January term of the oCnnectlcut
supreme court which has been in ses-
sion in this city for two weeks came
to an end yesterday and the court at

JTI', in.t0 an executive session to
h?.fne?fthemacta in tlle casa Presented
iho rf JLfThe .Tere twenty-nin- e on

the arguments havebeen going on daily. Judge Thaver ofthe superior court, the new appointee ofGovernor Woodruff, but whose appoint-ment has not yet beea confirmed by thelegislature, is sitting with the court.

W1ut Damages For Fall.Notice of a claim for damages againstthe city was filed with City Clerk Street
yesterday for Otto Bruening of 488
Congress avenge, to recover for injuriesreceived by a fall on an icy sidewalkin front of the Welch school in Con-
gress avenue last Friday. The noticewas filed by Dr. Beck for Mr. .Brueningand states that he broke his right unklaand received other injuries.

Ill Once in Decade
The jurors in the superior court whohave been hearing the case of Killamvs. Unmack were dismissed yesterdaymorning, as Attorney Hamilton, who is

counsel in the case, is confined to his
home from a slight illness.- Mr. Ham-
ilton has not been indisposed before
in the last ten years.

Plumber Sued tor ?r00.
William H, Hendrick sued William H.

Day, plumber of this city,- - to recover
$5D0 on a money loan alleged to have
been made. Constable Roscoe P. Brown
attached money in Day's name in the
People's bank to cover the amount of
the suit Attorney Carl A. Mears is
counsel for the plaintiff and the case
will be returned to the common pleaacourt on the first Tuesday in February.

Suit Against City.Before Judge Bennett in the court of
common pleas yesterday morning the
suit of Matthew Rudden of Orange, N.
J., against the city went on trial. Mr.
Rudden formerly lived here and claims
that he fell on an icy sidewalk at the
corner of Olive and St. John streets
February 18, 1905. Hia, arm was frac-
tured by the fall and he claims $1,000
damages.

Probate Appenl Dropped.
The appeal of Attorney Jason P

Thompson from the decision of Judge
Cieaveland allowing him $150 as admin-
istrator of the estate of the late Eleanor
Peck of this city, and which has been
pending in the superior court (or sev-
eral years, was settled yesterday and
the case withdrawn on an amicable
agreement between the parties at in-

terest. Mr. Thomson asked $300 for
his services.

City Court Cases.
Charles Booley, charged with breach

of the peace, was fined $5 and costs. He
is an eprxessman and was abusive to
Policeman Spencer at the Union station.

George Ferrio, eighteen years old,
who was in court some tim ago for
flashing a revolver in a saloon, as
charged with breach of the peace end
Intolxcation. He was sent to iai! for
ten days.

Edward Bowman of Westville, charg-
ed with idleness, was given a nisi con-
tinuance until March 23.

There will be a matinee whist siven
by the Jennie B. Catton hive of Mac-

cabees at St. George's hall, 39 Insur-
ance building, this afternoon at 3

o'clock.

OASTOHIA.
Bears tha W HavB Alwas

li.yit.l!DAIS STOCK ilAUKt'l.

Dull and Narrow and Strictly In Pro-

fessional Hands.
New York, Jan. 24. Another dull and

narrow market to-d- marked the lapse
of speculative operations into the
hands of the strictly professional class
of traders. Most of business
was believed to originate on the floor
of the exchange itself. Commission
houses complain of entire lack of out-
side business, and the influential finan-
cial powers seem disposed to let the
market lie fallow, so far as any evi
dence of their activity can be discern-
ed. Speculative sentiment continues
mixed as to the market outlook. So
far as the Immediate condition is con-

cerned, the market was free to-d-

from any perceptible pressure of liqui-
dation, and where any sign of weak-
ness showed there was the same resist-
ing power asserted as for several days
pant.

Thsrc were fewer signs of such weak-
ness to-d- than yesterday, and prices
were held well above last night's level
through the large part of the session,
in contrast with the recovery late in
te day yesterday from the early heavi-
ness. Although a slightly improved
tone is inferable from this contrast,
the character of the market is not es-

sentially changed. Railroad notes in
issues of varyin sizes continue to come
upon the market, and this continues to
be recognized as evidence of the diffi-

culty in the way of flotation of capital
issues in more permanent form. Grow-
ing notice is attracted, however, to the
avidity with which these note issues
are sought and the quickness with
which offerings are sold, showing that
capital, however limited the supply may
be now, is, nevertheless, procurable at
a sufficient rate of interest.

Money conditions continued to work
easier. Rates for time loans here
yielded notably and were quoted prac-
tically for all periods half per cent,
lower.

The presence of the secretary of the
treasury In Wall street afforded oppor-
tunity for a denial of circulated
yesterday that a further postponement
was intended of the date for return of
government deposits to ihe treasury
beyond February 1, to which it had

fi. Vi unii t it
Thursday, p'riday and Saturday, '

January 24, 25, 28.
Matinee Satnrdav.

Ron-lau- & Clifford's
New tomcilr Drama.

"THOIIXS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS."
Mlns EDNA EABX1I2 J.1NDON,And Exceptional Company.

Regular Popular Prices.

BIJOU THEATRE
feylvenler Z. Poll ProprlctoWEEK OF 'JANUARY 21.

THE STOCK COMPANY
in

The Frisky Mrs. Johnson.
Poll's popular prices,

Ladies' Matinee Daily.Beats reserved In advance. Teh 80SUL

POil'S NEW THEATRE;
ALL THIS WEEK.

Joe. Hart's

12 Electric Crickets 12

la a Bl!ct of C.pl.Va land and h
Little Yellow Folk.

SOLI PRIOHS.

Championship pfjj (V
Onlmifplfsc Rink, VV1SS Grand Avenue.

mimm vs. new haven.
Roliej Skatine; before and nfter game.

ADMISSION" 2S CKNTS.
Reserved Seats at Lauber's. 860 Chapel.

Seaside House.
Atlnntlc City, N. J.

Best location on the' Ocean front. Com-
plete. Modern. F. P. COOK & SON.

The Shoreham,
Washington, D.C ;

American and European Plan.
Metropolitan Standard of Excellence,

JOHN T. DEVINE, Prop.

Haddbn' .Hall.
Atlnntlc City, N. J.

Always open. On ocean front.
Courteous Attention
Homelike surroundings.
Every comfort.

Eooklet and Calendar on application.
LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT.

Celebrated

NUERNBEBGER

Bock Beer on Draught
Only brewed once a yeai!

' and is something extra nice.

HOF-BRA-
U HAUS

Cor. CHURCH and CROWN STS.

Hotel Garde
Opposite Union Depot,

'NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel

Chalfonte.
ATLANTIC CITY,, If. J.

Always Open.
On the Beach. Fireproof

Send for Literature. i

TUB LEEDS COMPANY. '

IUnion Trust Co.
NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by the State of
authority to act as

Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Re-
ceiver, or Trustee, under will or deed.

Is legal depository of money paid
into Court and public Trust Funds,
Acts at Trustee for Municipalities. Cor
porations and individuals, and admin-
isters trusts of all kinds. Empowered
to act as registrar of stocks, bonds or ;
othor evidence of indebtedness, manage
sinking fun.s. and do all bwsineRs such
as usually dons by trust companies.

it also does a general banking bus-
iness, collecting' checks, notes, coupons,
and receives deposits. The principal of
each trust Is invested by itsolf and kept
separate and apart, from the generalarfftts ef the

This Company is by law regularly ex-
amined by the bank examine of tho
State of Connecticut.

HENRY L, HOTCHKISS, Prctttfent.
EUGUN'E S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

A CLEAN HECOIID OF SIXTY-FOC- R

YEiARS.

No Law Soltg or unpaid losses unde
any policies issued 'by the North Agen-
cy since Is was established In 1843.

Should this . mean anything to a
property holder who wants to get thi
benefit ot an experienced and reliable
agency to look otter his Insurance
business?

0r rate are erctly ' tkv same as
those charged by others.

Ti?hy not look Into th's matter a lit-tl- tf

Perhaps yon tiko less paui3 In
etleetina yoar Insurance tbaa you do
your cisara, - r

JOHN C. NORTH.
70 CHIRCn STREET.

nrs!i Bul16111 orxh oi tbe Pot omc

1 i

i
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COTTON MARKET.

Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., members
of the New York Stock and Cotton
Exchanges. Branch oce, No. 33

Center. New Haven Conn.

New York, Jan. 24, 1907.

High. Low. Last.

Jan. 939 932 935
Mar. 953 942 94S

Apr. 951 951

May 962 951 957
July 968 958 964

Southern Railway. Co. ar,

5 per cent, notes.
Price to yield about 6
per cent.

INVESTMENT BROKERS.

103 Orange Sit.

I MINING
IMews Bureau

ISSUED DAILY
All the news of the mines and the min-
ing market. Sample copies free on

TONOPAH
(fGOLDFIELD
BULLFROG

are featured in this service.

CATLIS & POWELL CO.,
35 Wall St., - New YorK.

BRANCH OFFICE

0 oody.f.l clelfan & Co.,

BANKERS AND? BROKERS,
27 Broadway, New York.

MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange.

Bonds and Stocks
Bought and old on coimnlHalon tot caala

or carried on margin; also Cotton,
Grain and Provision.

Investment Securities
A SPECIALTY.

New Haven Branch, SO and 31 Center St.

A Strong Directorate
AND

Ample Resources
both reflecting strength and solidity

maka

THE MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK
276 State Street. Op. Woostcr St.

A desirable depository for your funds.

NEW HAVEN
COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK
317 State Stresi.

ESTABLISHED 1834.

Capital, - $350,000
Surplus and Profits, 350,000

This bank offers to de
positors every facility for
business and invites the ac-

counts of corporations, firms
and individuals.

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
President.

HORATIO G, REDFIELD,
. Cashier.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
Asst. Cashier.

C. E. Thompson & Sons

Bankers and Brokers

Investment Securities

Chapel Street

Wires.

No. 120 Broadway
NEW YOHK. ";

30 EROAO ST., NEW YORK.

83 CBNTER STnEETs

New Haven First Mortgage ZJj
Real Estate Loans Forla.

.tno 5 per cent. 33005 per cent,
SIM) 5 per cent. 1 artOO (f per cent.

1000 per cent. 27mi r. ....
1300 5 per cent, f 2S0O 5 per cent! 1

lROO ." centper j .niM i. per ceni:.
1S00 S per cent 350O5 per cent.
20UOT, per cent, i

Fnll particulars regarding any loan
furnished on application.

Lcmas & Nfettleton
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

137 Orange Street.

H. C. WARREN & CO.,

BANKERS

Dealer in Investment
Securities

108 ORANGE ST.

James H. Parish & Co.,
succeeding

NEWTON & PARISH.

Stools end Bonds
Dealers in Investment Securities

86 Orange Street '

Prince & Whitely
Bankers and Brokers,

52 Broadway, New York,
and

15 Center St., New Haven.
Members N. T. and Boston Slock Ex-

changes), Produce Exchango, and
Chicago Board ot Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Hivcn Branch.

ALL CLABSE3 OF RAILWAY
6TOCK3 AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN
PROVISION AND CGTTi'JN BOTTGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Investment Securities

NEW HAVEN' BHAJfCBi

James B. Smith

INVESTMENT

BONDS

UlOranga St., New Haven, Conn.

SECURITIES FOR SALE.

N. Y., N. II. II. It. R. 5 p. c. Notes.
American T. & T. K p. c. Notes.
South. New England Telephone Stock.
Now Haven Water Co.
Winchester Ave. fls' ol 1012.
Conn. Hallway Light. 4s of lltnt,
N. V., N. II. & II. It. R. Conv. 3'4's.
Mllllkln Bros. 1st 6's. 1021.
International Sliver 6's, 11US
N. II. Gam I.lulit Convertibles.
New Haven Water Co. Convert, 4's.
Conn. H'wny 4M;. 1051, Not Stomped.

NMBERLY ROOT & DAY,

Tel. HOt. 133 Oranee Street
Private wlrs New York and Boston.

US COMPAN Y
40 Church St.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

A place of deposit for the funds

nf individuals. Arms and corpora-

tions as well as for the moneys

and securities of executors, admin-lNtrato- rs

and trustees.

Interest paid on C'ertiilcatcs of

Ecposlt.

The

National Tradesmens
Bank

NEW H WEN. CONN.
00 ORANGE STREET.

ISSUES DRAFTS AND LETTERS
OF CREDIT AVAILABLE IN ALL
TARTS OF THE WORLD. AC--(

Of NTS OF FIRMS, fORPORA-TION- S

AND INDIVIDUALS SO-

LICITED. CORRESPONDENCE
OR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS IN-

VITED REGARDING ANY BANK-
ING BUSINESS.

CAPITAL STOCK - - - 30ll.00(t.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $312,000.
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SteScuruaXaiidCflrttria! THE MAYOR'S APPOINTMENTS SWETTENHAM PLACED IN : Tailor Shops, no Fifth cAvenue :

WORSE LIGHT THAN EYER Come to the A R SaleFriday, January 25, 1907. THE LIST OF tOUIVNATE OSES

COMPLETED TESTlROAY.

The Winter
Mark-Dow- n Sale E IVERYBODY

unprecedented
emanated from thisrecords before it. The

the crowds ea- -
Is sweeping all
values are splendid,
thusiastic.

Negllgee and bosom shirts,
formerly $1.50, $2.00 and
$2.50 $1.00

Shirts that were 98c... Tile.
$2 and $3 soft hats... 1.00
50c, 75c and 98c neckwear,

, . , 3Be.
60c, and 75c plain and fan-

cy hose 35c.
25c and 35c plain and fan-

cy htfse 18c.
25c collars and cuffs.. 17c.
25c handkerchiefs 17c.
50c suspenders (including

silk) 20c.

started over a week ago. It has amazed
the buying public to secure such

dependable and much needed mer
-chandice at our unrivalled prices

N

There are only two days more and
the sale is oven Your own Judgement
will tell you that to miss coming here
now is to miss the greatest saving op-

portunity ever offered to you.
854 Chapel St.

tQ.

wt(Fpw;f,ViiiffiriiSiI Our stocks are still complete; every
department has many good values to
offer and you can rest assured that
the biggest bargain in the city awaits
you here.

is talking about the
bargains that have
store since the sale

gas' '

NINETEEN BELOW IN'. LITCH- -
FIELD.

Litchfield, Jan. 24. Various Litch-
field thermometers to-d- registered'
from twelve to nineteen degrees below
zero. Many of the schools were oblig-- 1

to closa. f

Studies to

secure

beauty of

design and

color in

Home Decoration.

NEWHAVM'O

Connecticut's
Greatest Fish

Market
Fine Stock of Freah Fish for V

FRIDAY J
Market Cod Haddock i

Halibut Cod Salmon 5
Sea Boss Smelts Striped Ilass 5

Frost Fish ?
Spanish Mackerel 5

Fresh Herrlns
Plenty of OYSTERS opened to

order or in the Shell.
Lobsters every day.
Pure Cod Liver OH.

W.H. Wilson & Son
24 Congress Ave.

Two 'Phones.

it. n , T

TALKS

NEW ADVEUTISEME.'VTS TO-DA-

Auction Sale The Ford Co. 2
A. & R. Sale Mendel & Freedman. 8
bock Beer Hof-bra- u Haus. 3
Beecham's Pills Druggists'. 3
Cutioura Remedies Druggists'. 5
Decorations The Chas. JVIonson Co. 5

,ntertainments Hyperion. 7
Est. A. Forbes Probate Notice. b
Final Mark-dow- n Hamilton & Co. 3
Fish Day S. S. Adams. 2
Grape Nuts Grocers'. 3
Lost Pendant 63 Dwight St. 5
Mark-dow- n Sale Lambert. . 8
Notice Conn. Humane Society. 6
Poultry D. M. Welch & Son. 2
Polo Waterbury vs. New Haven. 7

Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 6
Securities Kimberly, Root & Day. 55
Steamers White Star Line. 6
Stuart's Tablets Druggists'. 8
Vinol Hull's Drug Store. 5
Wanted Situation 170 Wolcott St. 5
Wanted 'Situation 106 James St. 5

WISATHElt RECutlD.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 24, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Friday and SaturdayFor Eastern New York: Snow and

warmer Friday; Saturday fair, colder,
fresh south winds shifting to north-
west Saturday becoming brisk.

For New England: Snow Friday, ex-

cept fair In east Maine, warmer; Sat-
urday local snows, colder in west por-
tions, fresh east to south winds, shift-
ing to west Saturday.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, January 24.

a. m. p.m.

lernuerHture .5 5

Wind Dlreotlon. NW
Wind Velooity 11 1

Precipitation n 0

Weather . Ceir Pt C oudy
Mm TemperHture -- i

JMax. Temperature.... 9

L, M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention

kigh water y, 8:27 a. m.

Seribner's for February at The Pease,
(Lewis Co.'s.

Benjamin Mann of M. Mann & Bro.'s
etore on Chapel street, sails
In company with Louis Metzger of
Heublein's for the south to be away
four weeks. They will visit Savannah,
Jacksonville and other places and take
on the Mardi Gras festival In New Or-

leans.
The directors of the Miiford Savings

band held a meeting Tuesday evening.
Resorts show that the bank is in a
very satisfactory condition, and that
the people are increasing the amount
of their deposits by a considerable sum
over that of the nrevlous six months.

Dean ft,.' H. Chittenden of the Yale
Sheffield scientific school will deliver a
series of lectures before the faculty
and students of the College of Science
of the University of Illinois during the
week beginning May 6, 1907. The gen-
eral subject of the lectures will be
"The Physiology of Nutrition."

17TH ANNU1AL MElETING.

Recorda'of Building and Ixan Associa-

tion Show Remarkable Tear.
The seventeenth annual meeting of

the New Haven Progressive Building
and Loan association was held last
evening In the Chamber of 'Commerce

hall, 763 Chapel street. The meeting
was called to order at 8 o'clock by
President P. E. "Whalen. There were

fifty members present. An address by
Mr. Whalen followed In which he con-

gratulated the association and Its of-

ficers upon the remarkable success of
the year. He concluded by turning
over the- affairs of the association to
the hands of the members. The semi
annual report showed an Increase of
41 per cent. In assets for the year.
There were shown to be 1,553 shares of
stock In force making an Increase of
61 per cent, for theyear. There were
fourteen mortgage loans during the
year ranging from $100 to $3,200, and
'making: a total of $18,600.

The election of officers for the ensu-

ing year resulted: President, P. FJ.

"Whalen; vice president, Charles H.
Griffith, assistant superintendent of
Winchester Repeating Arms company,
succeeded William G. Smith, who de-

clined to run again; treasurer, Henry
O'Neill; secretary, Andrew J. Hatch;
directors for three years, Charles H.
fRtanton, George. Harold and Joseph
Kichman were William
Steinecke and William G. Smith were
chosen as directors for two rears.

Charles H. Stanton, Mr. Gould and
"William Steinecke were chosen audi-
tors.

FINAL EXERCISES OF NIGHT
SCHOOLS.

Eighty-fiv- e Diplomas to be Given

This evening the closing exercises of

the evening schools of the city for the
higher grades will be held at the
Boardman school, when about ten. pu-

pils will receive diplomas for the suc-

cessful completion of the three-ye- ar

course, and for the elementary grades
at Hillhouse High school, where about
seventy-flv- e will receive certificates for
good attendance.

The sessions of all the schools in
the city except Zunder closed, last
night. Zunder omitted several sessions
during the term, and it will be neces-

sary for the classes to meet a week
longer to complete the course. The
final session will be held next Thurs-
day.

The average attendance this year has
been about 450, slightly in excess or
the number attending last year. The
schools have met for the requisite
number of seventy-flv- e sessions, nec-

essary to obtain the allowance of $2.25

to the city; which is allowed by the
state for each pupil attending the
schools.

TROOP A DEFEATED.

Light Guard Win 'Uninteresting Game

by Score of 42 to 2.

Company E last evening defeated
Troop A in a one-side- d and uninterest-
ing game of basket ball at the armory
last evening by the score of 42 to 2.

The Light Guards were bji far too

strong for their opponents as the score
acpears to Show.

Co. T will play the Naval battalion

NON-SUPPO- CASE.
John Kearney was arrested last eve-

ning charged with non support.

(Continued from First Page.)

governor, the men were withdrawn
from shore and returned to their ships.

"The action cf Admiral Davis in
landing, under th ecircumstances, is
not witiout precedent there being nu-

merous cases to Justify It, and as an
incident a copy of a report by Rear
Admiral R. W. Meade, U. S. N in
landing men at Port of Spain, Trinidad,
iMarch 4, 1895, to suppress a fire, and
a letter by the governor of the Island
of Trinidad, expressing his gratitude
for the action is shown herewith."

The letter of Admiral Meads shows
that he landed 100 men from the flag-

ship New York, and fifty men each
from the Raleigh and Cincinnati to
fight the fire before he had been asked
assistance by the governor of Trinidad.

The governor afterward wrote Ad-

miral Meade as follows:
"Sir: I beg you to accept the best

thanks of this government for the
prompt and most valuable assistance
rendered by you at the disastrous fire
which occurred yesterday in Port of
Spala.

"2. The large body of. men which you
sent ashore, under Lieutenant Com-

mander Swift and other officers, work-
ed most gallantly and admirably in sit-

uations often of considerable danger,
and it is greatly owing to thier inde-

fatigable exertions that the Are was
not more extensive than it was, and
that much valuable property was sav-

ed. It will be my pleasing duty to re-

port In this sense to her majesty's gov-
ernment.

"31 trust that no member of the
force landed has received any injury
and I shall be obliged if you will allow
this government to make good the
value of any damage to clothing or
equipment.

"41 shall be glad if you will convey
to Lieutenant-Command- er Swift, to the
other officers, and to the potty officers
and men of the force landed, my sense
of the splendid assistance which they
rendered, and of which I was a wit-
ness.

"51 beg to 'assure you that this ser-

vice will, not soon be forgotten by the
people of Port of Spain and the colony
generally, and that our appreciation of
it is much enhanced by the fact that
the assistance came from vessels of the
United States navy.

"Your most obedient servant,
"F. Napier Broome, Governor."

PRAISES PLUTOCRAT, AND

ATTACKS LABOR UNIONS

politicians' Investigations. The agita-
tors do not pay It, the corporations will
not charge it to profit and loss. It is a
plain case of the people destroying their
own interests and paying the cost.

"The mechanics' and workingmen's
interests are being imperiled by a spirit
of rampant investigation and business
persecution to-d- far more than are
those of the great corporations.

"The reason given for attacks upon
corporate business is that it crushes
out the individual and makes it impos-
sible for smaller forms of business to
flourish. In this statement it as as-

sumed that this is an evil. But we
contend that it may be, and for the
most part is, a positive good.

"The bLg trunk line absorbs the little
railways and tickets you through.
Twenty little shops or stores fighting
each other at a loss appear in a great
factory with profits.

"Men are incorporated, and the man
of a small business becomes the su-

perintendent or manager of millions
of invested capital. The contention
that individuals are being wiped out
Is a strange one in view of the hosts
of men who reach successes, which, if
In a subordinate character, are imirras.
urably beyond what they would have
attained alone. Instead of crippling
the individual, the corporations have
promoted him.

"It is stupendous folly to talk about
giving individuals a chance to act
alone by forbidding individuals to work
together. We are not to adopt things
to the individuals but to tho comman
good, and Individuals must adapt them- -
selves to such conditions.

"It is a piece of insolence for the In-

dividual to insist that the corporation
shall be disbanded because It sells
goods cheaper than he can. We can- -

not change the order of things. The
law of human progress is no tfor a
staute to be revised by congress. Sure- -

ly we do not expect to help the man
at the bottom by pulling men down
from the top. Who are the men who
are thought to threaten this country?
They are Individuals. Do you think
if you displace them other individuals
will prosper? Are you going to say
to one class of individuals, you have
had your success now give this other
class a chance? XX you think that is
the province of government. Do you
think that men who have to have op-

portunities made for them by remov-

ing other men out ofthelr way, are go-

ing to use their opportunities after they
ara made for them?

"This new doctrine that you can leg-
islate other men into success is a piece
of imbeciity that does injustice to cur
twentieth century.

"There never was such opportunity
for the average men as The
mighty corporate forms are making op-

portunities.
"Millions are not being hoarded. The

mo'lern millionaire loves to invest and
spendand give away his money.

"It is argued that rich men receive
more from the government, and there-
fore should be taxed more. But rich
men do more for the country by de-

veloping and extending its commerce
over the seas, by opening up territory,
by providing vast employment. Should
there be no restraint, no law. Yes,
but not too much law, and we have
exited ambitions in the bran every
lttlo lawyer r every county of the un-

ion to investigate somebody. The poli-

tician is using cowardly Injustice to
gain or retain his seat in lawmaking
halls. Enforcement of law is being in-

cited by hate and prejudice. Judge and
prosecuting attorneys know that they
are expected to convict. The yhave re-

ceived notice of what will be expected
of them.

"What do we need? Statesmanship
J and not frenzied impulses to startle the

But Few Changes Made III man anil

Kelly Go Back to Police Board Jan.

Logan Succeed'! O'Meara on Finance
Board Fire, Park and Library Com-

missioners.

Mayor Studley yesterday completed
his appointments to the various city
commissions, which he is required to
do under the city charter. The ap-

pointments made are:
Police commissioner for four years

' Louis M. Ullman and Daniel F. Kelly,
republican and democrat, respective-
ly.

Fire commissioners for four years
Joseph B. Cunningham, democrat, and
Joseph Kegelmeyer,' republican.

Aldermanic member of the library
board for one year W. Perry Curtiss,
republican.

Aldermanic members of the park
board Emil Loos, republican, and
James R, Maxwell, democrat.

There are no salaries attached to any
of the offices. With the exception of
the aldermen named, all the men nam-
ed are reappointed. They take office
from February 1.

It is stated at the mayor's office that
the reason the partial list of appoint-
ments was given out last Saturday
night was because his honor wanted
to rename Colonel Macdonald for the
assessorship before Governor Woodruff
named him for state insurance com-
missioner. Later on the mayor will
be called upon to name a successor
to Colonel Macdonald.

In all tho appointments practically
the only. changes the mayor made were
)n the library board. He now has
three clergymen on that board. This
will be a very important board for
some time, as it will have to attend to
the building of the new public library
at a cost of $400,000, which was donated
by Mrs. H. B. Ives.

Mayor Studley yesterday afternoon
accepted the resignation of Attorney
Edward P. O'Meara from the board of
finance, which Mr. O'Meara handed in
some time ago, owing to ill health.
Tlie mayor held up the resignation in
the hope that Mr. O'Meara would be
able to continue In the position.

Immediately afterward the mayor
announced the appointment of James
Logan, a former president of the board
of councilmen, and a past member of
the board of finance, to the vacancy.
Mr. Logan is a prominent democratic
worker of the (Seventh ward, and has
been active In politics locally for many
years. The appointment Is until Jan-
uary next.

MUNICIPAL LIGHTING

AND SUNDAY CLOSING

(Continued from First Page.)

to present amendments to the legis-
lature for modification of the statutes.
Acting on. this suggestion Mayors
Thayer of Norwich, Forster of Rock-vill- e

and Dunn of Willimantic were
appointed with instructions to ask the
present .general assembly to amend the
statutes. : '

The question of Sunday closing was
then taken up and Bassett
said on the subject that he considered
the question one of for local option,
and that the present law4should be
repealed and the people should be al-

lowed to vote on the question of Sun-

day cigars, newspapers and amuse-
ments just as they do on license. May-
or Thayer also favored local option.
Ha said he had always been in favor
of home rule and thought "we have
been controlled from Hartford long
enough." The people are competent to
decide for themselves on this matter.
The law was made years ago and'has
been outsrown.

Mayor 'Dunn favored local option but
thought that the churches and church
people should be protected and not
disturbed on Sunday He said he
thought that moving picture shows on

Sunday were all right, but drew the
line at theatrical entertainments.

Osborn said that one of
the causes which- - led to his defeat for

was his refusal to close up
certain places on Sunday ,, and not
close others.. He held that the present
law could not be .nforced because
there wr-- e not policement enough to
enforce it.

Harbison thought that the
law should be changed if possible, but
feared that an attempt to do so would
not be successful. He said that sonio,
of the members of the legislature from
the country towns would not dare to

go home if they voted to repeal the
present Sunday law.

Mayor Dann of Norwalk favored the
repeal of the present law for more
liberal measures.

It was voted that the committee un-

pointed to look after the other matter
should als otake tho question of Sun-

day observances in hand and should be
Instructed to draw up a measure for
the general assembly looking to the re-

peal of the present law and giving the
towns local option in the matter.

It was decided to hold the annual
meeting in Norwich next July. Before
the session this afternoon the delegates
were entertained at dinner by Mayor
Dunn. During the day Mayor Dunn
received from Mayor Landers of New
Britain a telegram saying that he was
in favor of a change in the statute
which would permit Sunday evening
concerts and moving picture show en-

tertainments, but not theatrical acts.

Mrs. Hooker Dead.

Hartford, Jan. 25. Mrs. Isabella
Beecher, noted woman suffE8S0il23iini
Bcecher (Hooker, noted woman suffrage
advocate, died at 2:30 this (Friday)
morning.

May be Burled Beside Their Husbands.
Washington, Jan. 24. The house com-

mittee on military affairs decided to-

day to make a favorable report on a
bill permitting the wives of enlisted
men to be buried in the same grave
with their husbands hi national ceme-
teries, -

pmdeP

DECTUR'D 'BT. W. G. ANDERSON.
!Dr. W. G-- Anderson will deliver an

illustrated lecture, before 'the New. Ha-
ven Physical Education society. Friday
evening, January 25, at 8 o'clock, in the
Yale pschological laboratory. The aub- -

'
nc Is invited.

SPECIAL!
Special reductions on a very fine

line of Ladies' Suits, Ulsters; also
Riding Habit3. We use exclusive
patterns. This reduction will con-

tinue for a short time. Come and
convince yourself.

,
; s. sTo vEsr

Ladies' Tailbf;
171-1- 78 ORANGE STREET.''

A Positive

Ely's Cream Balm

Is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased mem-bran- e.

1

It cures Ca-

tarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Re-

stores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts. , at Drup
gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.

Elv Brothers. !"( WWt. Sfiwt. New York.

mm

ySM

It V TI7.

98c silk suspenders ....50c.1
$1.50 pajamas , ...jU.IMt
White and fancy waist

coats formerly $2.98 to
$4.98 at 2.10

$4.98 sweaters $3.03
$3.98 sweaters $2.UU

Mark-Dow- n in Shoes.

Odd lots $3.95 shoes... $1.95
$3.95 shoes $2.65
$4. 95 shoes ?3.S5

2 N, Y. STORBS .

183 Broadway
3g-- Cortiandt Street

vor of Reed for present when McKin-le- y

was seeking the nomination.
The Journal correspondent asked for

an estimate of McKinley's character.
"I cannot give that to you," General

Alger replied. Then he added: "He
has many lovable qualities, but he lacks
backbone, and nothing can make up for
the lack of backbone."

The Journal in explanation of how It
obtained the interview says:,

"Soon after General lAlger retired
from President McKinley's cabinet, it
was announced that he. was writing a
history of the Spanish war. A states-
man of national reputation, knowing
that General Alger was writing . this
history, asked the Journal to obtain
and publish the general's version of hsi
management of the war with Spain.
Henry C. Campbell,, then and now

managing editor of the Journal, was
assigned the duty of interviewing Mr.

Alper.
"An Appointment was made by tele-

graph, and on. March 4, 1900, in the
general's home in Detroit, the. former
secretary of war gave his version of
his retirement from Mckinley's cabi-
net. After going over the details of the
war from his point of view, the corre-

spondent asked General Alger just
what had been the cause of his retire-
ment from the cabinet.

" 'I will tell you,' he said, ''but you
must promise me not to publish while
I ani alive a word of what I say.'

"This promise was given and kept."
Washington, Jan. 24. United States

Senator Russcl A. Alger of M!ch!an
died suddenly f:r".-n- in his res-

idence in this city at 8:45 o'clock this
morning, following an acute attack of
oedema of the lungs, with which he
was stricken soon after 8 o'clock. Al-

though he had not been in good health
for some time, his death was altogeth-
er unexpected. The senator last nlsht
was apparently in his usual health.
During the day he transacted consid-
erable business, and was at the war
department up to a late hour yesterday
afternoon. At the bedside when he
passed away were Mrs, lAlger and their
son, F. M. Alger, and wife.

Catarrh of the Stomach

A Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and Effec-

tual Cure for It.

COST9 NOTHING TO TRY.

Catarrh of the stomach has long
been considered the next thing to in-

curable. The usual symptoms are; a

full or bloating sensation after eating,

accompanied sometimes with sour

or watory risings, a formation of gases

causing pressure on the heart and
lungs and difficult breathing, head-

aches, fickle appetite, nervousness and
a general played out, languid feeling.

There is often a foul taste in the
mouth, coated tongue and if the inte-

rior of the stomach could ge seen it
would shew a slimy, inflamed condi-

tion.
The cure for this common and ob-

stinate trouble is found in a treatment
which causes the food to be readily,
thoroughly digested before it has time
to ferment and irritate the dollcate
mucous surfaces of the stomach. To

secure a prompt and healthy digestion
to ta one necessary thing to do ",
who?: normal digestion is secured th
catarrhal condition will have disup
peared.

According to Dr. Harlanson, the saf-

est and best treatment is to use after
each meal a tablet, composed of Dias-

tase, Anseptie Pepsin, a little Nux,
Golden Seal and fruit acids. These
tablets can now be found at all drug
stores under the name of Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets and not being a patent
medicine can be '.ised with perfect
safety and assurance that healthy it'

an! thcrougk digestion will fol-

low their regular use after meals.
Mr. R. S. Workman, Chicago, Ills.,

writes: "Catarrh is a local condition
resulting from a neglected cold in the
head, whereby the lining membrttne
of the nose becomes inflamed and the
poisonous discharge therfrom passing
backward into the throat reaches the
stomach, thus producing catarrh of
the stomach. Medical authorities pre-
scribed for me for three years for ca-

tarrh of stomach without cure, but to-

day I am the happiest of men after
using only one box of Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets. I cannot find appropriate
words to express my good feelins. I
have found flesh, appetite and sound
rest from their use.'

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the
safest preparation as well as the sim-

plest and most convenient kemedy for
any form of indigestion, Catarrh of
stomach, biliousness, sour stomach,
heartburn and bloating after meals.

Send your name and address to-d-

for a free trial package and se for
yourself. Address F. A. Stuart Co. ,

68 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich,

men's apparel tfffi.
Furnishings Clothing J,Srl
Hats Shoes i

gallerie.t.
"We had better quiet down and get

to business. We better a thousand
times explore for the greater uses of
'swollen fortunes,' than to spend our
time in childish attempts to restrict
the power and privilege of men to ac-

quire them. If we want to reduce
'swollen fortunes' we better look about
for ne wand greater use to which, to
apply them in opening ten thousand
unemployed and unused resources of
our country, than in the socialistic in-

sanity of confiscating them above a
certain sum to be set by our congress-
men,

"We have only begun to swell the
fortunes of the world. Millions have
taken the place of hundres of thou-

sands as a measure of wealth. Mil-

lions will displace millions before tne
century closes. The wealth, of this
country is increasing at tho rate of
$10,000,000 a day. Railways are so over-
whelmed with the business of this
country that .wrecks are the current
news at every breakfast. Where we
have two trac'..s we must have four,
and where four, eight will be required.
"We are only on the edge of the de-

velopment of our country.
"Our corporate forms of manufacture

and commerce are in their infancy.
We are making.! ourselves a laughing-
stock for coming generations by our
panic over the. magnitude of present
enterprises. r

"There need bo no fear of the use of
wealth because as never before the
people who possess it are Intelligently
asking for the wisest and best way
to serve the race with it. i

"I would emphasize the thought;
Make the menm of this world bigger
with each generation and the fortunes
of men will not be too great.

"There Is no fear of accumulated
wealth if equally we accumulate man-- ;
hood. ;((

"Gentlemen, the source of a , fear
which cannot be exaggerated Is the en-

trance of labor unionism into politics
and its adoption of socialism and an
archy as a creed and doctrine. It is a
despotism which threatens our demo- -

cratic institutions. It clutches by the j

throat our plainest and most
mental liberties. It makes the absurd
boast of having produced the wealth
of the world by the labor of the hand.
How much was there in the world
when the hand was the only thing,
that worked? It was only after the
brain began to work that men discov-
ered ways of developing the resources
of this earth by the forces of nature
and by a thousand inventions' which
the man who worked with his hand
tried t odestroy that handwork did
anything beyond the rudest forms.

"The labor of this world to-d- Is
brain labor and tho hand toiler has the
easier job a thousand fold. The brains
of wealth are furnishing the laboring
man with his chance to work Every-
body will sympathize with the organi-
zation of the workingmen for tha im-

provement of their condition. But all
men should resist the tyranny which
oppresses both business and free
American citizens who choose not to
organize.''

Congressman Waldo of New York in
a speech took occasion to reply to
some of the statements of Chancellor
Day.

"I think the chancellor is needlessly
alarmed," said Mr. Waldo. "At no
time in the history of th ecouptry
were there more broad-minde- d and
pattiotic men In our national congress
than at the present time. t

"The various investigations which
have leen carried on recently have not
been with the idea of interfering in
any way with honestly accumulated
wealth, but rather to afford the most
obscure merchant and manufactur-
er the privilege of shipping his goods
and carrying on his business on an
equal basis with John D. Rockefeller."

ALGER'S DEATH REYEALS

SOME LONG HELD SECRETS

(Conintued from First Page.)

war, even before I had seen the presi-
dent regarding Hobart's message to me,
I had decided, in order to prevent a
fight among the republicans of Michi-
gan (a fight I should have won, how-
ever), to withdraw as a candidate for
the senate. But I did not tell the pres-
ident so. The option he meant to give
me, you see, was to abandon the fight
against McMillan in order to save my
place in the cabinet. I resigned as sec-

retary of war,' and in a few days I re-

ceived from the president his written
acceptance of my resignation. Then I
went to the president and I told him
that when I had accepted a place in
his cabinet I.Jiad not surrendered my
citizenship." .

General Alger said he told the presi-
dent that McMillan was strongly in fa- -
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In beautiful and unique wares, including China, Cut Glass, Doulton,

Etc., Etc! Lamps, Bric-a-Bra- c, Dinner Sets, Tea Seta and every

thing in the line of household goods, you must go to the store of J
A. F. WYLIE, I

Successor to John Bright Co. 821 Chapel Street. I

QUALITY

The man who smokes the Judges Cave Cigar is a
lover of fine Havana tobacco.

For Sale Everywhere.


